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Major of New Orleans Urging Ni;
cessitjr of Sanitation and Especially

By

of Action Against Mosquitoes.

Washington,
July 25. A report
from Surgeon White, of the public
health and marine hospital serviea,
at New Orleans, says that
Jtationed
ij
authorities concede twelve
cases of yellow fever and eight deaths,
but adds that there are probably many
more cases. Those so fur observed
are of a virulent type.
Mayor Issues Proclamation.
25.
New
Mayor
Orleans, July
Beherman has issued a proclamation
to the people of New Orleans urglug
them to heed the advice of the
nealth authorities, relative to the
sanitation of their premises and calling attention to the necessity of
screening houses and placing nets over cisterns and all pools of water
which might breed mosquitoes. This
proclamation was also signed by the
president of the state board of health
the president of the city health board
Surgeon White, of the marine hospital
service and the advisory committee of
the New Orleans Parish Medical So
ciety.
At a meeting of the state board of
health it was decided in response to
numerous requests for information
from the Parish health officers to
prepare and send out a detailed statement of the situation. This will include an official statement that up to
date there have been seventeen cases
of fever here and six deaths. Quaran
tine regulations suggested by a meet
ing of citizens requiring six days'
detention for all vessels from points
liable to yellow fever were adopted
after a very heated discussion.
No Early Report of Deaths Today.
New Orleans, July 25. No early re
ports of deaths from yellow fever
were received at the board of health
today. In today's mail was sent out a
circular to every physician in the
city urging a prompt report of al
cases of fever of any nature.

TODAY THREE BADLY INJURED ONLY

tie Disaster

Bi uynamite works navoc in a Mine
the Nerthwest TerritoryA NumThoroughly Looked Into Command
er Knew Boilers Were Weak.
ber of Lives Are Lost.

The Cause

of

Will

Washington, D. C, July 25 A tele
gram received at the navy department
from Captain Drake states that the
was floated at 0:30
Bennington
o'clock last night and is now along
side the wharf. He adds that a thor
ough examination of the ship will be
made today.
Commander Young Knew Boilers
Were Weak.
Cincinnati, O., July 25. Comman
der Lucien Young, of the United
States gunboat Bennington, knew that
the boilers of his ship were weal.
Mrs. P, O. Youn:j,
His sister-in-law- ,
of Lexington, Ky., is visiting in this
city. To her Commander Young wrote
that the boilers and machinery of the
gunboat were not considered safe
Fhe Bennington had been placed Hi
Commander Young's charge after the
Montgomery, which he had previously
commanded, had been laid up for re
pairs, and he had written to Mrs.
Young that its equipment was old and
damaged by wear. The boilers, he
wrote, were not being worked to their
full capacity because of the knowledge
that they were weak. Though they
were of 1G5 pounds capacity, the steam
pressure had been held down to 155
pounds on the last trip from Honolulu.
If these facts are brought out and
some
confirmed at the court-martiof the Bennington's officers will probably lose their commissions, as the
acting secretary of the navy states
that if the boilers had been reported
unsafe the boat would not have been
allowed to sail.
SAVES MOTHER AND SISTER.

But Loses His Own Life Nathan
Newman Dies a Hero's Death in
New York City.

New York, July 25. After saving
his mother and sister, who, with a
score of others, were for a time in
great peril from a fire, Nathan New
ACCORDED HEARTY WELCOME.
man, 20 years old, today lost his own
life in a Brooklyn tenement hoii30
Secretary of War Taft and His Party fire. When the fire started, Newman
Received With Noisy Demonstragot through safely but went back tor
tion By the Japanese.
his mother and sister. He assisted
theln to a safe
but was overcome
Yokohama, July 25. Secretary of himself. The place
damage was
property
a
War Taft and his party received
small.
demonstrative welcome to Japan, the
streets
and
buildings,
principal
wharves of the city and the shipping
TREATED WITH PRESERVATIONS.
in the harbor being gaily decorated.
A noisy display
of daylight
fire Pennsylvania Food Commissioner to
works along the streets fronting the
Prosecute Beef Trust Because
harbor announced the arrival of the
Such Meat Was Sold.
steamship Manchuria at 7 o'clock this
morning and continued until the vesHarrisburg, Pa., July 25. Criminal
sel was docked. The Taft party de- prosecutions of the
"Beef
parted for Tokio at 10 o'clock this Trust" are about to be instituted by
morning amid the cheers of the as- Dr. B. H. Warren, state dairy and food
sembled multitude. Upon arrival at commissioner. Various charges will
Tokio, Secretary Taft and his princi- used, it is alleged, to the effect that
pal staff were taken to Shiba where a the meat sold In Pennsylvania
has
detached palace was provided for their been subjected to treatment with ure- Miss Roosevelt ac- servatives.
accommodation.
companied Minister Griscom to the
American legation. The voyage was
uneventful and the members of the CHINESE BOYCOTTERS TO
FAVOR SOME DEALERS.
party are all well.
d

:1

COMPANIES

Special Committee States That Riksdag Must Negotiate With Norway if so Requested.

I)

Stockholm, July 25. The special
committee which was appointed
by
the Riksdag to deal with the crisis
which created a revolution, today delivered Its report. The committee declared unanimously that the government bill cannot be adopted in the
form In which It was presented to the
Riksdag and proposes that the Riksdag shall signify its willingness to
negotiate with Norway for the dissolution of the Jnlon if the newly elected Storthing requests such dissolution
of the union, or if such request is received from Aorway after a plebidie
of the Norwegian people has declared
in favor of dissolution.
SENATOR MITCHELL IS SENTENCED

Oregon Statesman is Fined $1,000 and
Six Months Penal Servitude-Execu- tion
Pending.

Portland, Ore., July 25. U. S. Senator Mitchell, convicted of using bis
office of United States Senator to
further his law practice, was today
sentenced to pay a fine of $1,000 and"
to serve six months penal servitude.
Pending a review of the case by the
supreme court of the United States,
the execution of the sentence will be
deferred. In the meantime Senator
Mitchell will be placed under bail to
the amount of $2,000.

ESCAPED FOR

Pittsburg, July 25.- Two dead, two
fatally burned and three others seriously injured, is the result of the explosion of a gasoline stove early today at the home of Levi Titus, a
Kosher butcher at Braddock, Pennsylvania. The dead are:
Harry and Mtyer Titus, twins, aged
-

The fatally burned are:
Mrs. Sarah Titus, mother-Elsie
Titus, aged 3.
The father an! two other children
are seriously burned. The explosion
was caused by riie overturning of a
gasoline stove, or. which Mrs. Titus
was preparing the breakfast for the
family.
Mine Disaster in
Territory.
Barlff, N. W. T., July 25. While a
number of miners were at work in
the Bankhead mine n explosion of
dynamite occurred wlich wrought aw aeiKi are
ful havoc in the mjie and killeJ
JOSEPH FRANZOR, aged 38 years
three men. The bodies of the men
HIS WIFE, aged 30 years.
were blown to pieces. Several others
TWO DAUGHTERS, aged 7 and
were badly injured.
years.
The remaining members of the fam- ily, two boys aged 5 and 4 years,
MUST BUILD STATIONS.
owe their lives to the fact that they
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New Kansas Law Will Compel Rail
roads to Have Proper Passenger
Quarters in Kansaa City.
"

Nort-hwes- t
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Immigrant,

Who

TO DEPUTATION

Had Been Denied

Entrance at Ellis Island, Leaps
From Steamer.

New York, July 25. A deire to
escape deportation led to a tngic suicide today on board the steaner Grosser Kurfurst, bound for Bremen.
While the
steamer was passing
through the Narrows, one of tie group
of immigrants who had been declared
unfit, suddenly leaped overbctrd. The
liner was stopped and for itarly 15
minutes a life boat was rowd back
and forth over the eddy tha; marke 1
the path where the suicide wnt down,
but without success.

fifty-sevent- h

La

Junta, Colo., July 25. Officer
Frederick A. Rhoades has arrived in
this city from boston and yesterdaj,
with Sheriff Barr, went to interview
.John Schidlofskas, the Boston wifemurderer.
Shidlofskas had
that
morning eaten the heartiest breakfast
since being confined in the jail. It
consisted of corn meal gruel. Jailc
Nixon stated that his prisoner's appe
tite has been very poor and at times
that he has been on the verge of a
collapse. After the interview with the
officers Schidlofskas returned to his
cell and wept violently for a time,
complaining of his heart hurting him,

In- -

Congress.

Return to the Land of the
Rising Sun to Reinforce
the Army Reserve Force

MUST OBEY THE CALL

best lawyers connected with the fed
eral government. The position which
he gives up now is that of assistant
to the attorney general, a position
created especially for him by the

4

DEATH

BIG CONVENTION

statement concerning Mr. Jordan's
successor: "T. D. Jordan having been
removed as controller. William A
n
,a nprphv nu,ninti anting
troller of the Equltable Life Assurance
Paul
Society, effective immediately.

Kansas City, Mo., July 25 TlW lohn
Schidlofskas
of
Complains
Santa Fe, the Rock Island, the Union ,j Heart
Will
Requisition
Papers
Pacific, the Missouri Pacfic, the Fris
Be Obtained From Denver.
co and all other lines (ntering thi

SUMMONED
To

o

.

i.WIFE MURDERER ALMOST COLLAPSES

PREFERRED

Thoroughly Probed-ChicagIroquois Club
Starts Movement.

25.
The Inter
Chicago, July
Ocean today says: "A big convention
of policy holders for the purpose of
of the
demanding an investigation
affairs of every life insurance company
m lne
UIry is tne aim or the iro- fluols -- luD OI - mcago, which has tak- en the initial steps towards startin
a national movement. At the meeting
or ,ne executive committee or the
cluo- - nelu yesterday, a resolution was
adopted empowering the organization
t0 appoint a committee of five mem
bers t0 vite delegates from other
ciuds to meet ana consider the teasl- billty of the plan.
W. A. Day Acting Controller of
Equitable Society.
New York, July 25. Paul Morton
has marla nnhllp an nrdup Riimmnrili
di8missing from the service of the
Equitable Life Assurance
Society
Thoma8 D. Jordan," who for manv
has been the controller 0
years
u
v.
rt
i uai ftAl.llrtatun
null
aiiisii, tiu uiiiiv. Limi
hls announcement of Mr. Jordan's dismissal Mr. Morton also gave out this

Denver, Colo., July 25. While Sa- di Domenlco and his wife were
working in their market garden on
their ranch in Retreat Park, Adams
County .three of their children burned
to death in a summer kitchen back
of the house. The oldest child. Lor- ina, aged 8. was the onlv one who es- caped. and she was injured. She says
that while the children played around
he stove, the babv's dress caueht fire
and at the same moment the othe- Lorltia.
children's dresses caueht.
ran from the house but believed the
others inhaled the flames and nerlshp.l
Instantly. The house was destroyed.
Toadstools Cause Death of Four
Persons.
Philadelphia,
July 25 Toadstools
mixed with mushrooms and eaten at
a birthday party, caused the death of
four of the six members of the family
of Joe Franzer, a farmer, who resided
near Leadisville, New Jersey. The

batino

seven.

city through Kansas City, Kansas, will
soon have to commence preparations
for facilities for handling pa&engers
in the latter city. Ons January
1S0G, Kansas
Senate bill No. CS
known as the Getty law, wil 'go into
effect. This law provides tiat the
seven railroads entering Kamas City
Kansas, be compelled to stop all pas
senger trains in the city and naintain
suitable stations for the accmmoda
Hon of passengers.
The bill was In
troduced and its passage secured bv
Senator James F. Getty.
The logical outcome of tie law Is
that the Kansas City, Kansis, roads
will unite in establishing a uiion sta
tion in that city, although nc definite
plans in that direction have ret been
made public. At present thi people
of Kansas City, Kansas, mint go to
Kansas City, Missouri, to tak; trains
if they want to purchase through
tickets or if they want to secue sleep
Tie trains
ing car accommodations.
just stop to whistle on the Kansas
side of the line and the ageits and
switch tenders at the little stations
sell nothing but local tickets

Be

Baby's Dress Caught Fira From Stove Of Policy Haiders to Demand an
and names Were Communicated
vesugaiioa into tvery uoacera
in the Entire Country.
to Clothes of Other Two.

in

Residents in the United States ef the
Island Empire Are Required to
Coma at Mikado's Command.
New York, July 25. Baron Komura
the Japanese peace plenipotentiary,
arrived on the fast train from Chicago
this morning. The party has been
traveling seventeen days and will rest

for a few days.
Japs Are Being Summoned to
Their Island Home.
New York, July 25. Lieutenant
Kayu Wamar, of Tokio, Japan, who
has been in the United States since
shortly after the outbreak of the hos
tilities between his country and Russia urging his countrymen to return
and take up arms against the common enemy, is now on his way to San
Francisco from which port he will
sail on the first of August for Japan,
having been recalled by the imperial
government.
Lieutenant Wamar, while in this
country, has been spending the most
of his time in the east, and from New
York has been sending out agents to
the different states where Japanese
settlements are located, calling upon
his country men to return to the land
of the rising sun. He states that
there are comparatively few Japanese in the United States who do not
belong to some branch of the reserve
army of the Mikado, and that these
men are subject to call at any time
when the occasion demands. No matter in what part of the world they
may be located, the Japanese government furnishes them transportation
and pays their expenses back to their
country when they are summoned for
duty.
MAY HAVE BEEN INCENDIARY.

I

THE NEW MEXICO
HORTICULTURAL

FAIR. Frame Ware House on Fort Marcy
Addition is Destroyed By Fire
Early This Morning.
The meeting last evening relative to
the Horticultural Fair to be held iu
this city in September, was fairly well
This morning about 1 o'clock the
attended, but owing to the absence quiet of the city was disturbed by
from town of several of those who are the clanging of the fire bell. The
most interested it was decided best firemen hustled from their homes and
to adjourn until Thursday evening for guided by the illumination from the
final arrangements. Considerable dis flames hurried towards the northern
cussion was had as to the advisabilitv part of town near the Federal buildiof uniting with the fair, grounds suf ng-.
The conflagration was in the
The Boston officer seems to be in no ficiently extensive for racing and large frame warehouse on the Fort
baseball tournaments, and decided in Marcy addition between Washington
hurry and will not leave La Junta bo terest was
developed in plans for ex and Lincoln Avenues and Federal
tore the end of the week. He will
tensive operations of that kind in the Street. Otto Retsch, who owned the
go from here to Denver to have requi
One feature of the evening building, had stored there several ca
sition papers signed and will then future.
was an interesting display of new va loads of furniture, enough ft is said to
start for Boston with his prisoner.
rieties of fruit now in season, several furnish a hotel of 100 rooms.
The
new kinds of apricots being shown. dryness of the building and its con
RAINS HAVE EFFECT
There were also excellent specimens tents caused the flames to spread very
ON TRAIN SCHEDULES.
of the Beurre Giffard pear, which is rapidly and It was but a short time
one of the choicest of summer fruits. until the whole was a mass of leaping
El Paso, July 25 As a result of
The meeting on Thursday evening tongues of fire. The heat was so inthe copious rains of the past few will be
an important one as the ar tense at first that the firemen could
are
the
railroads
to
days,
beginning
for the fair will then be
rangements
get near enough to use the
experience delays from soft track. The perfected. Every one should be pres hardly
water. They directed their efforts to
track of the Southern Pacific out of ent.
keeping the sparks down and closely
this city west, through New Mexico
By "
watching nearby buildings.
and Arizona, has been softened
iii
was
blaze
o'clock
the
ARE
GRADING
CAMPS
practically out
several places and trains have been
USING STOCKMEN'S WATER and nothing but a mass of charred
late yesterday and today. On tin
ruins was left of the warehouse and
eastern division of the El Paso &
Its contents. The origin of the fire
time
schedule
of
Sheriff
Roosevelt
Cox,
southwestern,
Deputy
running
is impossible, and both No. 29 and County, has been in the Blacktower which started in the Interior of the
building, is thought to be incendiary,
No. 43 have lost time. Railroad men I community along the Texico-Willarno clew is obtainable to the
say that the difficulty from high wat I division of the Santa Fe cut-of- f
for but
er is not of as serious a nature as it I several days putting up notices for identity of the fire bug. Mr. Retsch
was in the spring. The roadbeds have bidding railroad contractors, hands had the building and furniture fully
Xc
beer, baked hard by the sun and the and teams from taking water at the insured with the O. C. Watson
Agency. The
rams run off without doing so much wells in that section. All the water Company Insurance
of water was amis needed by the stockmen and farm pressure and supply
damage.
members of the fire deers and they own the wells, so that ple and the
were on the scene in good
ROCK ISLAND EMPLOYES
the contractors have no right to take partment
time.
MUST PAY THEIR BILLS. and use the water.

In carrying out
Shanghai, July
the boycott by the Chinese of American goods, which was arranged 'at a
mass meeting held here on July 20,
an exception will be made in the cases
of the American dealers who have
not received recent supplies of goods.
They will be allowed to sell their existing stocks, but In the future contracts are forbidden by the leaders of
Chicago, July 25. The Rock Island
the boycott movement. It is anannounces that the following rules
nounced also that Chinese pupils will
SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE ILL
will apply to garnishments of wages
be allowed to continue In attendance
its employes:
among
at the American schools.
When the first garnishment is filed
James Wilson is Taken Witt Attack
of Acute Indigestion But Vill Re- - ' against an employe he will be sus
sume Duties Tomorrow.
RUMORS OF CHANGES
pended while such garnishment is
25.

MUST YIELD TO DISSOLUTION.

ONE

JAPANESE

INSURANCE

Surgeon White Makes Repert to The Gunboat Bennington Has Two Are Dead in Pittsburg from By the Burning of Kitchen in Wil
Been Floated and is Now at
Officials at Washington if
Retreat Park, Colorado, DurOverturning of a Gasoline
San Diego Wharf.
Stove.
Over Twelve Cases.
ing Absence of Parents.

PROCLAMATION

NO. 133.

-

1
s
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IN SANTA FE SHOPS.

Topeka, Kans., July 25. Rumors of
changes in the Santa Fe shops at Ottawa are still persistent, but so far
the nature of the changes, if changes
are to be made, has not been made
public. Foreman Siemantel came up
to Topeka last Friday and has spent
the time since then In conference with
the operating officials here. After the
conference he stated that he did not
know of any changes that would be
made. He said that the shops were
still doing engine work and that there
were now four engines at Ottawa for

repairs.
TERRITORY WOOL IN
DEMAND AT BOSTON.

Boston, Mass., July 25. The wool
market is steady and fairly active:
Territory wools are especially in demand. Domestic fleece wools are held
firm but as yet no new wools have
been opened and the demand Is quiet.

VALUABLE

SHIPROCK INDIAN SCHOOL
NEW BUILDINGS COMMENCED.

The work on the construction of
the new buildings at the Shiprock In

dian School has been commenced. W.
T. Shelton, superintendent, will leave
pending and will be warned that o the school in a short time for a trin
Washington, D. C, July 2. Secre- second garnishment may be cause for across the reservation In order to as- tary of Agriculture James Vilson is aismissai. vvnen tne second garnisn- - saa th riamaow that win ho Anna hv
confined to his apartments s the re- ment is filed the employe will be dis- - the construction of the Arizona &
sult of acute indigestion. He was
Assignment of wages will not i0rado Railroad.
He exDects to he
taken ill yesterday but coninued at be permitted under any circumstances gone about two or three weeks.
the department throughout the day. ana tne nrsi assignment niea will De
cause for dismissal from the service.
He expects to return to dr.y by
DENNIS SULLIVAN LEAVES
FOR RIPLEY, OHIO.
SHEEP SHIPMENTS
NEW MEXICO ENDED.
MIDLAND VALLEY DEAL
Dennis Sullivan, formerly general
SAID T03E OFF.
of the El
superintendent
El Paso,
July 25. Sheep ship
on Sunday left Ala
Railway,
Wichita, Kansas, July 25. Vord has ments from Pastura, Ancho and other mogordo with his family for Ripley,
been received from the proaoters of New Mexico points, are practically at n(lin whr(1 ha w, havB hia
the Midland Valley Railroad at Chica- an ena ior . season, i ne smpmems quartera aa vlce president and general
go that the deal to transfei the line that were made last week were the manager of the Ohio River & Col urnto the Santa Fe is off for thi present. final until October or November, bus Railway.
Unless a change of sentimett occurs wnen uitMc win oe mriner movements of sheep. The past season has
the road will be built as orifl tally
and agreed upon witt the peo- been the most important for the New FATHER OF PRESIDENT
HARPER IS DEAD.
ple of Arkansas City and iu Hclntty. Mexico lines of the Southwestern
In this case the Midland Vtliey pro Railroad that that road has ever
Chicago, Ills.,. July 25. Samuel Har- moters will demand the hJS5 bonds. known. A greater number of animals
The Midland Valley Is the niw rail- - on th ehoof and a greater quantity of Per. the father of President Harper
me umvereuy oi vmcugu, uieu
road which the promoters p'dwse to wool nas Deen transported than dur-o- r
a- Duud into Arkansas Cltv.
line any pieveumg year.
"uj 6

h,.

RAINFALL

The Slight Precipitation During the
Past Week in the Mesilla Valley
of Inestimable Worth to Crops.
Special to the New Mexican.
Mesilla Park, N. M, July 25. The
slight rains that have fallen during
the past week have been of Inestimable value to the growing crops. Although the rainfall was light and under most conditions would do very-littlgood, this has been an exception, as it has been cloudy most of
the time since and the air has been
saturated with water ,thus the evap
oration has been insignificant and the
ground has stayed moist
At last the force of men at work
on the head of the main ditch have
succeeded
in getting it repaired
enough so that the people of the
valley can have water in the dlches
to irrigate their crops. It is not
thought, however, that the wate- - in
the river will last long, so the& k!ie
people . will be dependent upon the
rains alone.
Keep your business ever before fhe
public by advertising In your home

paper.

-
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The New Mexican Is
newsDaDer in New Mexico.

the oldest
It is sent

to every postofflce in the Territory,
and has a laree and growing circuia
don among the Intelligent and pro
gressive people of the Southwest.

JUDGE MTIE'S DECISION ON THE
MARTIN FLOOD SUFFERERS'
RELIEF LAW.
On Saturday last the New .Mexican
published in full the particular points
of the decision rendered by Judge
John II. McFie as to the legality of
the provisions of what is known as
the Martin Flood Sufferers' Relief Law
enacted by the 36th Legislative Assembly and under the provisions of
which, casual deficit bonds to the
amount of $50,000 were to be issued
and sold by the territorial treasurer,
the funds to be applied to the relief
of citizens of New Mexico whose
lands, reservoirs and ditches were
damaged or swept away in the great
floods of September ana October of
last year. Even a cursory reading of
the decision rendered by Judge McFie is convincing that the judge's decision is in accordance with law and
the provisions of the Springer Act
governing and controlling the powers
of territorial assemblies to enact
laws, to create territorial indebtedness. The New Mexican sympathizes
with the many citizens and small
land owners of this Territory, in the
counties of central New Mexico, from
the Colorado line to the Texas and
Mexico frontier, who lost much of
their property during the floods and
heavy rain storms during the fall of
1904, but this does not alter the fact
that the 36th Legislative Assembly, as
is clearly shown by Judge McFie's
decision, did not have the power to
create casual deficits for which bonds
were to be issued by the territorial au
thorities, the proceeds of which were
to be applied as stated above. Judge
McFie's opinion is very comprehen
sive, very clear, very much to the
point and easily understood even by
laymen. It defines clearly and distinctly where the powers of the territorial assembly, in financial matters
and the creating of territorial debts,
end.
commence
and where they
There is no getting away from the
judge's logic and deductions. These
to the minds of attorneys and all who
have given the subject attention and
study, are so cogent and well applied
that the decision must and will stand
and if appealed to the Supreme Court
of the United States it will surely be
upheld by that august tribunal. There
is no Intention on the part of the
territorial authorities to do so but
were there and the case appealed the
New Mexican believes that Judge
McFie's decision would surely be sustained by the Supreme Court of the
United States.

The sooner the Water Users' Asso
ciations of the Mesilla and El Paso
Valleys complete the arrangements for
their end of the bargain, preliminary
to the construction of the Elephant
Buttes Dam, the sooner work on
that project will begin and the soon
er they will derive the vast benefits
which its completion means to them.

long, may mean
danger or possible abandonment of
the project by the Reclamation Ser
vice which is beset on every side to
undertake projects for which the preliminaries can and would be signed
at very short notice.
Dilly-dallyin-

g

too

The strongest advocate of joint
statehood for New Mexico and Arl
zona, Is The Oasis published at
Arizona. It is really a bright
paper and its arguments are as well
put as they can be in good and ex
pressive English. While the New
Mexican does not agree with its
views, and the Oasis is as lonely as
its name indicates as far as the posi
tion of the press of Arizona on joint
statehood is concerned, yet, it Is
gratifying that the border town of
Nogales has so bright and clean a
newspaper.
No-gale- s,

The Roswell Daily Record is being
edited and that well, from the Democratic standpoint, by George A. Puck- ett, who not only writes the editorials
edits the telegraph and occasionally
hustles for news and business, but
who in addition sets up his copy on
a linotype. Those who know that
editing a daily is no eight hour a day
job will recognize that Mr. Puckett,
who is a healthseeker, Is a hustler
who is setting a swift pace even for
a swift city like RoswelL

WHERE THE TROUBLE LIES.
if tii editor of the White Oaks
Outlook really imagines that the aboli
tion of the higher institutions or
i..rninir of the Territory will give the
children of Lincoln
two thousand
show at a public
a
better
County
school education than they have at
present, he is barking up the wrong
tree, lie knows that Lincoln uounty
v.:)
more schools and better schools
now than it had before the Agricul
tural College, the Military Institute,
h University and the Normal Schools
were founded, and that if these insti
tutions did not cost the Territory a
cent, the public, school funds of his
rountv would be in the same condi
tion as at present. As a matter ot
fact, many of their funds show a
surnlus. some directors evidently taK
ing greater pride in a surplus at tne
end of the year than they do in main
taining good schools and long terms
If the assessor and county coinmis
sioners of Lincoln County insist upon
a thorough assessment, if the poll tax
ami other taxes are closely collect
oil. if the saloons and gambling tables
nav what thev ought to pay, and if
fines assessed in criminal cases are
promptly collected and paid into the
school fund, and if the citizens there
will waive the $200 exemption law in
stead of using it as an excuse to es
the
cane a large share of taxation,
public schools of that county will be
onen six and more moutns a year in
stead of only three, that is, if the
school directors are honest and competent and are not frantically eager to
have a big surplus In the school fund
at the end of the year, which at pres
ent seems to be taken as a badge of
efficiency in many quarters even out
side of Lincoln County.
FOR ALAMOGORDO.
is betwixt hope and
fear that the El Paso and Southwest
em Railway Company will change its
intention of removing its shops from
the Cottonwood City to El Paso. Railroad companies are not in the habit of
taking newspaper advice as far as
the management of their mechanical
departments are concerned and yet
the New Mexican can not refrain from
pointing out several good reasons for
keeping the shops where they are at
has better
present.
Alamogordo
water than El Paso, which is an im
portant factor. Alamogordo does not
get quite as hot as the Pass City and
shopmen know that climate has to
do with the efficiency and energy of
The shops at Alamo
the employes.
gordo represent a large outlay of nion
ey which it seems folly to duplicate
needlessly.
Every bit of trade the
company creates and maintains at
Aiamogordo it controls absolutely; at
El Paso it must divide it with six
Texas is
other railroad companies.
very unfriendly to railroad corpora
tions, while New Mexico is very
friendly as far as legislation is con
cerned. The assessment rate is higher
and therefore taxation is much higher
in El Paso than in Alamogordo. Juries
at El Paso, whenever occasion offers
mulct railroad companies heavily in
damages. Labor troubles are more
likely to arise and will be more diffl
cult to control in a large city than in
a small town. A railroad company is
not so constituted as to feel sorry
over mistakes but the El Paso and
Southwestern will come as near re
gretting any effort to build up El
Paso at the expense of Alamogordo
as a corporation ever gets to regretting any of its own acts.
A WORD

Alamogordo

THE AMERICAN
MERCHANT
MARINE!
Germany's most far sighted econom
ist said recently: "The sea, this
fruitful field for the nation, must be
cultivated as carefully as the land, so
that it will give bountiful results. It
is narrow-mindeand borders on the
ridiculous for a great nation to plead
the expenditure for a navy as being a
good reason fof leaving its marine
interests unprotected. Men intimate
with maritime affairs scornfully laugh
at the parsimonious system of land
lubber economists. The ocean is inexhaustible of good things; one must
only have courage and strength to
draw them out of it. A nation without shipping Interests is like a bird
without wings, like a fish without fins,
a champion with a wooden sword, a
helot and a servitor among nations."
This applies to the United States as
well as to Germany, and even though
New Mexico is pretty far from any
coast and does not have a single navigable river, yet the New Mexican
shouts: "Hurrah for the American
Navy and Merchant Marine; like irrigation projects, the more money
spent on them the better for the
HURRAH

FOR

NAVY

AND

d

MEXICO THE SECTION FOR
BEET SUGAR FACTORIES.
The ereat improvement in the
manufacture of beet sugar should lead
to the establishment of such factories
in the southwest. A few years ago
the yield of sugar was about nve per
cent of the weight of the beet, whereas now a return of eleven and even
twelve per cent is obtained in all up- factories. I nis is due not only
to the superior quality of the beet
consequent on improved methods of
cultivation, but also to the improved
methods of extracting the juice, and
to the close control exercised by ex
perienced chemists over tne daily
working and output of each plant.
The cane sugar mills have not kept
up with the beet sugar factories as
far as improved machinery and processes are concerned and beet sugar
would crowd cane sugar from the mar
ket if sufficient of the former were
that New
Considering
supplied.
Mexico erows the best sugar beets
in the world and offers special in
ducements to manufacturing indus
tries, it does seem that it should soon
have enough factories to supply the
home demand at least.

J
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Not much is gained by denouncing
the tenderfeet who write home let
ters distorting the unusual and ex
traordinary they hear and see in
New Mexico. The Bellows falls,
Vermont, Times, for instance, recent
ly published a two column article by
an employe of the Forest Reserve
Service in which "thousands of In
and
dians, rattlesnakes, centipedes
tarantulas" form the background of
a description of New Mexico and
which concludes with: "Vermont is
good enough for me." Now any roan
who can honestly say that Vermont
with its long, dreary winters, its rocky
hills, its meager farms, cloudy days.
Its sixty inches of rain a year, is good
enough for him year in and year out.
can be forgiven much. It is right to
retain a tender spot for the old home,
but to compare New Mexico with Ver
mont is like comparing the radiance
of the sun with the glow of a coal oil
lamp.

HoV to Another,
Chamberlain's Colic,
Diarrhoea Remedy.

but Curea u.
Cholera and

VISITORS AND STRANGERS
vou are a visitor or stranger in
the city and desire some place to
sDend vour leisure hours where you
will not get lonesome and where you
the most cordial wel
will receive
come, drop into "The Club." All the
II
popular games and best brands of
and
cigars.
quors

lub

Oxford

Dnth r'na llttln ill lighter Of E. N.
Dewev'of Asnowville. Va., was seri
last sum
ously ill of cholera infantum
mer. "We gave her up and aid noi
hour to
expect her to live from one
to
another," he says. "I happened
Colera
Colic,
Chamberlain's
of
think
and Diarrhoea Remedy and got a bot
tle of it from the store. In live nours
I saw a change for the better. We
she had
kept on giving it and before
sue
uouie
e
small
of
half
taken the
was well." This remedy is for sale by
all druggists.

BBSBBBBBBBBBSBSSSBSBSSSB

We keep

the best brands of wines,
liquors and cigars that can be
obtained and sell at a reasonable
prices.
AM of our
employes will treat
in
a
manner.
courteous
you
We have all of the popular
games and you can spend a
pleasant hour or two at any time.

ft

.

J. E.

LACOME. Prop.,

a3

if

Ten
Dollar Saved Represents
Dollars Earned.
The average man does not save to
exceed ten per cent of his earnings
He must spend nine dollars in living
savel
expenses for every dollar
That being the case he cannot be too
careful about unnecessary expenses
Verv often a few ceits properly in
vested, like buying seeds tor his gar
uollars outlay
den, will save seve.-a- l
later on. It Is he same in buying
Diarrhoea Remedy. It costs but a few
cents, and a bottle of it In the house
often saves a doctor's bill of several
dollars. For sale by all diugglsts.
One

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
An invitation is extended to any
white merchant outside of New York
City, or his representative, whose
nam a annears in Bradstreet s or
Dunn's Commercial Agency Book, to
accent the hosiitallty of our Hotel for
three days vlthout charge. Usual
rates, anartmeit with private-bath- ,
per day and up, without meals. Parlor, bedroom end private bath, $35 per
week and up, with meals for two. New
York merchants and editors are re
ouested to call the attention of their
out of town buyers and subscribers to
this advertiiement.
GALLATIN HOTEL,
70 VS. 46th St., New York City

Supervisor Leon F. Knelpp of the
Pecos Forest Reserve, will do the
residents and the many transient vis
itors on Ihe Pecos Forest Reserve, as
well as the people of the northern
part of the Territory, a great service
if he orders his ranger force to keep
roads and trails free from dead timber. Many important trails have be
come impassable since last fall and
the large amount of fallen timbe
that is drying in the sun is a distinct
menace in case of forest fires.
It
should not be necessary at all to take Good for Sttmach Trouble ana
this matter up directly with the depart
ment for the supervisor is clothed
"Chamberain's Stomach and Liver
with ample power to bring about the
Tablets have done me a great deal of
desired improvement.
good," says C. Towns, of Rat Portage,
Ontario, Canada. "Being a mild phy
There are now more than 330 dif- sic the after effects are not unpleasferent trades, professions and institu ant, anc I can recommend them to all
tions that are directly operated
by who sufer from stomach disorder.
governments in some parts of the For sab by all druggists.
nations own their
globe. Twenty-fivown
Fifty-fivown savings banks.
Lega; blanks both English and
their own railroads, wholly or in part, Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
Sixty-eigh- t
own their telegraph sys- Printing Company.
tems. Some nations have found it
safe and profitable to operate such
enterprises as pawnshops, drug stores,
theaters, blast furnaces, coal mines,
Fori good shave call at the
factories, hotels and breweries. It is
T. W. ROBERTS'
apparent, therefore, that while Socialism may not be making rapid progress.
Q K. BARBER SHOP
Socialistic ideas certainly are.

ITS
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The laire Hotel
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.
and steamheated
The most conveniently loccted and only
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-claconnected. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men.
fire-pro- of
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Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
Building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street.

1

THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the BesTHotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
Santa, ITe, New Ivlesclco
"dT'asja.liig'ton. Avenue

ally Papers
ALL PERIODICALS

.

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
JACOB WELTMER .

.

e

e

IIRST CLASS BATHS
Cbidren's Hair Cutting 25c.

Russell Harding, a well known railroad vice president, boasts that he
has not taken a vacation in 25 years
and what is more, does not Intend to
take any. Every man to his liking
and if Mr. Harding chooses to miss
the best part of life, it Is his own
look out. But there are large num 1
bers of people who believe that a rail
road vice president's life is one con
tinual vacation and there is many a
millworker or store clerk who would W
- i ...1. i
like to exchange with him, even if at Y weKly.. tan anaj uei wnai
In the Meat Line,
Want
'ou
the price of the annual vacation.

I Ftzsh Meat.

Fresh Pork.
Fresh Fish

I

There is more Catarrh in thia section of
country than all other diseases
put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to
be incurable.
For a great many years
doctors pronounced it a local disease and
prescribed local remedies, and by constantly
treatment, protailing to cure with local
nounced it incurable. Science has proven
catarrh to be a constitutional disease and
therefore requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the market. It is taken
doses from 10 drops to a
internally in acts
It
directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. They otter
one hundred dollars for any case it fails to
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials.
Address: F. J. CHKNEY A CO., Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by Druggists. 7fc.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
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THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
The Legislative Manual for 1905, or
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
and official compendium of value to
every business man and officer and of
Interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
Price $1.60. Address the New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe.

Surplus and Undivided Profits

$55,000.

Transacts a general banking business In all its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of monsy to all parts of the civilized
g
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
or
on
Interest
allowed
time
deposits at the
agency, public
private.
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- - or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Do- posit boxee for rent The patronage of the public Is respectfully soliclted.

Vail Your Orders
FOR

gpiegelberg.

Ne' and Second H?nd
SAFES AND SCALES
aND

NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.

Herewith are some bargains offerea
by the New Mexican Printing ComDame Rumor, who Is not as reli- pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
able as she ought to be, considering Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
her age, has it that General Leonard bound, $1; paper bound, 76c; Missouri
Wood has returned from the Philip- Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
pines In order to take charge of the Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adaptsanitary work on the Isthmus of Pa- ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
nama. It is to be hoped that this is Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
true for General Wood is the one per- and Spanish phamphlet, $2.26; full
son in the United States who can leather $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
most successfully do for the Panama Pocket Docket
tingle, $1.25; two or
country what he did for Havana and more books $1 ach; New Mexico SuCuba. There may not be as much of
Court Reports, Noe. Z to 10, inthe picturesque in fighting bacteria preme
delivered at publishers price,
clusive,
and germs as there is in chasing the $3.30
Compiiatioa Corporation
each;
Moros, but General Wood will gain Laws,
75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
more lasting fame and will earn a
SOc; Money's Digest of New Mexico
greater gratitude of his people, by Reports,
full
$6.10 delivered:
solving the sanitation problems of full Hat school sheep
banks.
the Isthmus than he would by exterminating the Moros.

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, V- I- President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

con-siste- nt

Mreei.

Sao

BAJJI

OF 8ANTA FE.

money-transmittin-

GEOKlxIS AflTUfl,

'I
ll

T1E FIRST JIATI0AL

Capital $150,000.

swe

357

Indian and

PAICELLS SAFE CO.
16

San Francisco Street.

money

country."

Despite the alleged land fraud disclosures in Chaves County, homeseek-er- s
keep on filing homestead claims
at an undiminished rate in the federal
land office at Roswell. It Is hard to
keep the lower Pecos Valley from
growing.

The

One
Child Not Expected to Live from

leiican Wares

aqd Curios

Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.

Callornla SL, San Franc sco, Ca'.

.

Chas Wagne

Ftnito

e Co.

Dealer In
Furniture. Queensware, Guttler?
Stores and Ranges.
Household

Tinware

of All Kinds
Easy Payments.

Goods

Sola on

Buy nd Sell all kinds of Second Hand G0001

UnaertaKiag and Enmaiqlog
iMuHTsTmhsilmar

ResSeoneNoTx.
3

Picture Frames and Mouldings
Made to " Order.

Telephone No. .0.

THE BEST ADVERTISING

MEMUM-T- HE

San

Frclo Street.

NEW MEXICAN.

Santa Fe New M txt

af an dS ure.
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CROP BULLETIN

numbers and doing some damage;
highest temperature 9C degrees, lowest 51 degrees, rainfall 0.30 inch.
Issued By the Local Office of the U. S
Las Vegas Wm. Curtiss Bailey-Condi- tions
Weather Bureau, C. E. Linney,
favorable, . slow, steady,
Section Director.
light rain latter part of week has
done grass much good; highest temSanta Fe, N. M., July 24th, 1905
perature 88 degrees, lowest 50 de
for Wedding Cards and Announcemnts at
Good general rains have occurred grees, sunshine about 64 ner cent.
of
the New Mexican.
after several weeks
light local rainfall 0.90 inch.
Los Alamos
showers.
Reports, however, indicate
Wm. Frank. Sr.
that the rains were rather too ligh Crops not looking well, because of dryin the central and lower Rio Grande ness; plenty of weeds and growing
Valley and westward, but in practical very fast; good rain the
THE HEW
22d 0.79
GOPIPHHY
ly all other parts of the Territory inch, and looks like more.
Los Lunas Chas. F. Jones Light
much good resulted. The week closes
with the conditions still favorable for showers Friday and Saturday but not
Is the Place For
showers, with further relief thus enough to do much good; grasshoppers
The temperature of the very bad and doing much damage to
probable.
week averaged about 3 degrees daily alfalfa and fruit, esneciallv neaehes- below normal, owing to the general wneat nearly harvested and thrash
cloudiness.
ing well under way, quality and quan- Manufacturer Of
Marked improvement is apparent as ity both good.
the result of the rain; corn, beans,
Luna
J. J. Hale
Crops doing
AND
vegetables, alfalfa and range grasses very well, greatly helped by rain of
being especially helped by the addi previous week.
tional moisture. Range grasses were
Manuelito
W. A. L. Tarr
Warm,
considerably browned and water was nice growing weather with frequent
Santa Fe,
New Mexic x,
becoming very scarce, but relief has showers; stock doing finely; plenty of
been
given and stock con water on ranges; insects disappearing.
generally
tinues in excellent condition. Corn is
Mineral Hill
W. M. Nelson
tasseling and silking und the outlook Crops doing fairly well, rains just in
for tbe crop is very promising. Na- time to save the range which was
me hay is being cut and stacked in becoming yellow; cattle doing well;
many districts. Insects and worms rainfall 1.25 inch.
are still causing damage, grasshop-pcr- s
Mora
Z. S. Longuevan
Light
especially
increasing rapidly. showers latter part of week which
The harvest of wheat and oats conave refreshed vegetation and bene
tinues in the higher districts, and that fitted both wheat and oats; oat har
of barley is beginning in the central est will begin about the 25th; stock
continues in good condition.
valleys;
thrashing also
with good returns.
A. Joseph
Local
Ujo Callente
Large shipments of summer apples, howers during week have done some
apricots, early peaches and pears, good to range and growing crops;
plums and melons are being made, streams again full of water; wheat
considerable fruit being packed and being harvested,
but rather light
shipped as far north as the Espanola
add; other crops doing fairly well
Valley.
Pecos
A. Bustemante
First of
The following notes are taken from week warm and dry, but good steady
reports of correspondents:
rains latter part; wheat, corn and
mueri n. ivi. wanson urass con oats are promising; stock In good con
siderably dried out; highest temper dition and everyone pleased by the
at ure 98; lowest 59 degrees.
good rains.
Alto W. H. Walker Two good
Antonio J. Gomez Crops
Questa
showers and ground well moistened; look fine.
Ilosweil U. S. Weather Burea- ugrass will be much improved for it is
short and hud browned somewhat; All crops doing well; fine rains In
crops look fine; highest temperature vicinity during week; stock ranges
S2 degrees, lowest 38 degrees.
improving; highest temperature 91
Arabela A. M. Richardson
Crops degrees, lowest 57 degrees, sunshine
about 40 per cent, rainfall 0.13 inch.
good, grass doing nicely.
munptr
Artesia Will Benson Crops
Santa Cruz
J. M. Amandt
Very
well; first water melons on mar warm part of week, but good showers
ket; stock of all kinds doing well; at end which will cool ground and
highest temperature 9G degrees; low help crops; wheat being cut; first
est 57 degrees; rainfall 0.15 inch.
crop of alfalfa goo dand I believe the
TI(AiJI
Aurora J. C. Lucero Good rains rains will bring the second; gardens
have broken the drouth and everybody looking well, with few exceptions; cut
-worms dying and farmers happy.
jubilant; much hope for crops.
Beenham
Frank Miera
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Bureau
Range
pretty well browned, but plenty of Temperature of the. week averaged
feed and stock of all kinds in fine con about 3 degrees daily below normal:
dition; shearing done, and light clip highest 79 degrees, lowest 52 de
Lutcs Kl
little hay expected; calf crop short.
p.
grees, rainfall 1.28 inches.
Great
W. A.
Bioomfleld
benefit from rains, field crops and
Balllnger
TVta
small snowers; corn in tassel; rav gardens fully revived and water sup
Dsreet hwmUim
lor a
bm throng
ages of worms and Insects still con ply again good, giving assurance of
New
a Baejth,1
But
ltatt,
some
kinds have dis bountiful crops and fruit.
m4 81 LcMaia
tinue, although
Showers
sehedels, rates sad other
Carries thmicfc alusars Us Aaawsas
appeared;
squash patches nearly continue at close of week.
San Rafael
ruined; stock doing well; range in
Chas. M. Grover
Uase feasts.
need of good rains; highest tempera Busy times with farmers, native hay
ture 95 degrees, lowest 52 degrees, being cut and barley harvest in pro
xi.
0.2S rainfall.
gress; early pears ripe, and early
PlMftflftT Affflt
Bonito Geo.
L.
Bradford Good cabbage heading.- - Russian thistles
rains, crops and other vegetation ripening, wild peas in bloom and
pua,
looking well.
sunflowers opening; rains at night
Brice
F. B. Schermerhorn
sufficient to lay dust and days rather
Aft
? . PsaeweSP a TtoSMt
Rains came very timely for range; cloudy; highest temperature 95 de
IMkLLAaL TtXM
TXM
92
low
highest temperature
degrees,
grees, lowest 47 degrees, rainfall 0.40
59
est
inch.
degrees, rainfall 1.77 inch.
Clement Hightower Lo
S. Martinez
Capitan
Truchas
Wheat
cal showers since Wednesday
eve and oats in good condition, but peas
ning, with cloudy, foggy weather; cul not extra; corn and beans look well;
tiyated crops look well and with more grass good, prospects excellent.
rain an extra good yield of corn, beans
Tularosa
Edward Tietze
Vege
and wheat Is assured. Range grass tation holding up well; second cutting
also need more rain, but stock of all of alfalfa in progress and rather light
kinds doing well; with a fair rainy yield; highest temperature 98 de
season there will be an abundance of grees, lowest 59 degrees, rainfall 0.30
'
winter feed.
inch.
Colmor W. H. Fulweiler Cooler
Week-valley John M. Archie
with showers that came just in time, hot and dry until today (21st) when
0.28 inch; everything was drying up good rain set in. Oat harvest over
badly, all watnrholes and small lakes and fine yield. Gardens doing well
were dry; crops looking as well as where not destroyed by grasshoppers,
could be expected; cattle still doing Range in good condition and all stock
well but water scarce.
fat.
Elizabethtown
Geo. E. Beebe
Wagon Mound J. L. Gunn Two
Crops and stock In good condition; good rains during week and range
showers have brightened everything will be much improved; live stock in
up, but more rain needed;
highest good condition; field crops fair, but
temperature 81 degrees, lowest 39 de gardens much below average season.
grees, rainfall 0.59 Inch.
CHARLES E. LINNEY.
Frank D. McBride
Espanola
Section Director,
Skies cloudy but no very helpful
rains; river very low; large qualiMARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
ties of summer apples and apricots
I he new marriage license law re
being shipped, and early peaches rip- quires probate clerks to post three
ening; highest temperature 92 de- copies of the new law in consplcuou
grees, lowest 52 degrees; rainfall 0.35 places In each
precinct The New
inch.
Mexican has printed the law neatly on
P. A. Speckman Local card board and is now
Estancia
ready to fill orshowers have helped growing crops; ders in
or
English
Spanish at fifty
general rains last days of week; ev- cents for each poster.
Probate clerks
erything growing nicely; quite a lot should enter their orders Immediately
of native hay being cut and cured; as
the law goes Into effect on April 14,
good demand for same; range in splen- 1909.
did condition.
Folsoni
Jackson Tabor Drouth
SUMMER TOURIST RATES VIA
of past month relieved by heavy
D. 4V R. G.
showers, followed by as heavy downto
Denver and return$22.55.
Santa
Fe
pour as I ever saw in this part. Gram- Santa Fe to Pueblo and return $17.55.
ma grass and good winter feed asFe to Colorado Springs and resured. Highest temperature 87 de- Santa
turn
Date of sale dally; final
$19.65.
grees; lowest 54 degrees, rainfall 3.29 limit October SI.
inches.
F. T. McBRIDH. Agent '
Frisco
Corn
J. R. Milligan
crop good In some parts, other poor;
Subscribe for the New Mexican and
grass and vegetables need more rain;
all the latest and best news.
get
corn growing slowly except where Ir-

EADQUARTERS
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Mercantile Stationery

COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS,
COUGH. SORE THROAT, HOARSENESS,
LOSS OF VOICE, LOOSENS THE PHLEGM AND EASES
EXPECTORATION, HEALS THE LUNGS.
Endorsed by leading physicians as the BEST remedy for

CURES

Children's Croup and Whooping Cough

because
The action of Ballard's Hore-houSyrup is mild and benign, it is adapted to infants, as well
asadultsof every variety of temperament and constitution.

it contains NO OPIATES.

nd

Read This RemarKable Testimonial.
MRS. B. W. EVANS, Clearwater, Kas., writes: "My husband
sick for three months and the doctors told me he had quick consumption. We procured a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup, and
it cured him. He is now a well man, but we always keep a bottle
in the house, and think it has no equal for pulmonary diseases."

was

Easy toTaKe; Sure to Cure; Every Bottle Guaranteed.
THREE SIZES. 25c, 50c, fl.OO,
BALLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT CO., - ST. LOUIS, MO.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED
FISCHER

DRUG

BY

COMPANY.

DENVER& RETURN

FT

Via

s

$ J 6.90

BLANK BOOKS

LEDGERS.

b PA

Texas

fir

Pacific Railway

emttM
twl t
N'GHT EXPRESS
"b

ANNUAL MEETING, GRAND AERIE, FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES, ANNUAL
MEETING AMERICAN OSTEOPATHIC
ASOCIATION, August 12th and 13,
NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT GRAND ARMY
OF.THE REPUBLIC. August 30thtoSept4.
For further particulars call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
A. J. BISHOP, Acting Agent.
J. BLACK, G. P. A,
Santa Fe, N.
Topeka, Kans.
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QJO CALIEJiTF; 1(07 SPRINGS.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of tbe Ancient
Cliff Dwellors, tw nty-.lv- e
miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver aid Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stagoa runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, ,000 feet. Climate
very Jry and deliRhtful the year
round. ThcTe io now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline talts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of

these waters has beea thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aV
Female Complaints, etc., etc Boart
lodging and bathing 2.(0 per day; 1
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for 8ata Fe
train upon request This resort Is at
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
can leave 8aota Fe at I a. m., and
reach OJo Callente at 4 ; . m. the sams
day. Fare for rouna trip from Santa
Fe to OJo Callente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

Proprietor

O)o Callente. Taos County, N.

Ad
LOW

IATES

To louisville. Kentucky. Denver, Colorado Springs,
and Tueblo, Colorado. Chicago. Saint Louis. Memphis,
Kansas City, all points North and fast.

VIA

El PASOf ORTHEASTERJ

and

IOq

ISLAND SYSTEMS.
LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT

Fastest Schedules -- Finest Equipment
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

Dining Cars All the Way Short Line East.
For further Information call on or address
V. R. STILES.

Genl.

Pas. Agt. E.

P.--

E, System.
EL PASO. TEXAS.

r.
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rigated.
Gallinas Springs
F. Clark
Second cutting of alfalfa In progress,
but yield very light; grass pretty well
browned; range cattle in fine condition.

Garcia Lino Garcia Nights cool,
good heavy rain Thursday night:
grass and crops greatly benefitted and
prospects much improved: all kinds
of stock doing well.
Hillsboro
J. M. Webster
Stock
doing well.

Laguna Gus Weiss Warm days,
cool nights; nice shower night of 22d,

and indications for more; corn growing nicely; grasshoppers in great

engineerings
Journai

Mining

NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR
The leading mining i"t1odlol of
the world, with the trmun'et editorial
tuff of any technical publication.
Subscription $3.00 a yar (Including V. 8.. Canadian. Mexican postage.
Sample copy tree. Send tor Book
Catalogue.

rouciTiox

SOS

omo

Pearl Street. rWw Verk

Couag'Ihi

tuj

Remedy

A Oaf Medicine for Children.

X. toying a eeugh medicine for children never be afraid to buy ClAXHft-DIDThere Is bo danger from it, and relief is. always rare
M is Intended especially for coughs, colds, croup and whooping
i to ate test snsdldne in the world for these diseases.
It is not only
fa em), bat, when given as soon as the cronpy cough appears.
wOaisiemtnasatiok. Whooping cough Is not dangerous when this remedy
Ctrsaas&istil 11 aaafnfni ne opium or other harmful drugs, aaA sssw Is

T.
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ten days or two weeks at
Joseph's Hot Springs.
w H Adams of Phoenix,
south
Arizona, arrived from the
tor - I.'
i ift i
forenoon
HUU
IflUU
irn
oi uu
manager
is
Vegas. Mr. Adams
Loin.
insurance
Union Mutual Life
.V"r
lor
Maine,
Portland.
of
pany
and western lex-if.wter
He has been a resident ot the and w
years
twenty-sifor
territory
He
therefore one of the old tuners.
r
"...
banui
expects to return to and
remain fot
ing the coming week
business.
on
several days

c,.

Established

$

W. M. Berger, of Belen, transacted
business In the city this morning.
Citv Marshal Richard Gorman was
in Nambe today on official business.
W. B. McSorley. of Denver, repre
senting a wholesale stove house, calle.l
today on his trade in Santa Fe.
E. N. Smith, of St. Louis, Missouri,
tnU-pa tent at Sunmount and
will try tent life in New Mexico for
PRESERVE THE PLAZA TREES.
awhile.
r i.. Johnson, attorney from Seda- Vandalism and
lia. Missouri, passed through the Cap Many Complaints of
Be Made
Hereafter
Will
to
coast,
the
Arrests
route
en
ital City today
Ordinance.
of
Violators
summer.
of
where he will spend the
C. E. Jones, better known as "Can
of
in
There has ieen a great deal
dy Jones," was a business visitor
late.
Young
of
Plaza
Santa Fe today. Mr. Jones is repre vandalism in the
some not so young,
sentative of a Denver wholesale con boys and girls, and of
breaking the
habit
are in the
fectionery house.
on the grass, destroytrampling
trees,
J. S. Hamnierslough, of Chicago,
taking the push butcalled today on the hardware mer- ing the flowers,
and various
fountain
from the
i
chants of the Capital City, in the in tons
The Wom
of
acts
depredation.
other
terests of a wholesale house tor
to a
been
has
Trade
of
Board
Yi4
an's
Us
which he is traveling salesman.
trouble
and
deal of expense
for
Ralnh C. Easley returned yester great
well kept park
a providing this
day to Moriarty after spending
Fe and its visitors' and ihe
Santa
this
in
few days with his parents
not be annoyed by these
of board should
city. Mr. Easley is store keeper
It does no apparent good for
vandals.
the Albuquerque Eastern at Monauy, the park policeman to speak to the
A. B. McGaffey, of Albuquerque, was guilty persons.
Either they will not
in the citv today. Mr. McGaffey has
oq he siivs. or they run to their
ill eo to the president
a contract for furnishing ties for the
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad troni of the board and demand that the
Temoved
He left for
Durango to Farmington.
policeman be immediately
the north this morning.
for daring to dictate to their children
Eiurenio Romero, of Las Vegas, When the president suggests tliat
treasurer and collector of San Miguel they personally appear before the
for
County, and territorial coal oil in- board and present their petition
siipctor. was in the city today on the removal of said official, they
off!
business connected with his official "crawfish." They know that the
the
in
him.
stopping
cer has done his duty
positions. Mrs. Romero is with
How- and
of
Hootrimiinn
grass
trees,
the
of
wife
Mrs. Frank P. Sturges,
are afraid to
foreman of the New Mexican job ers in the Plaza and
to the board.
make
complaints
Mrs.
Sellman,
and
sister.
Mary
rooms,
Chapter 45, of the city ordinances,
are in Las Vegas. They will leave the
TEN DAYS ONLY,
in a few days for Den- of Santa Fe, entitled "An Ordinance
Meadow
City
In ver, where they will remain for sev for the Preservation, Care and ProtecInn THURSDAY, JUNE
tion of the Public Plaza or Par of
eral weeks.
of Santa Fe," provides for
the
Edgar L. Street, of New York, the City
of persons round guilpunishment
of the Santa Fe Water and
president
section 1, of said, diopLie-li- t
Comnanv. who has been in ine ty of violating
for some time combining ter, which is as lOllows:
Canital
"Any person who shall ride any
by. business City
with pleasure, was a passen
or drive any vehicle within
animal
ror
via
Santa
the
fe
this
morning
ger
I
of the public plaza or
limits
the
his far eastern home.
the
of
City of Santa Fe, shall be
Dr. G. R. Engledow, of Raton, who park of a misdemeanor and punish
guilty
was recently appointed by Governor ed as in the next section provided, it
Otero as a delegate to the
shall be illegal for any person to
Commercial Congress, which
ASK FOR PIANO CONTEST TICKETS.
walk, ride or drive upon any portion
will convene in Portland, Oregon, Au of said
public plaza or park, except
gust 16, will leave the Colfax County upon the regularly laid out walks
town tomorrow for the Oregon city.
therein; and any person walking upW. H. Johnson, of Tucson, Arizona, on the
grass plats or grass therein,
arrived last evening via the Denver throwing paper, sticks or any other
& Rio Grande from Denver, where he
material thereon, or in any manner
has been visiting, and left last night damaging, defacing or injuring any
AN.
via the Santa Fe for Albuquerque, of the trees, flowers, shrubs, vines
SUCCESSOR TO SALMON & ABOUSLEM
where he will remain for several days or bushes now in the said plaza or
before returning to his Arizona home. that may be hereafter placed therein,
Jesse O. Jones, of Temple, Texas, or who shall mar injure or deface in
where he Is employed by the Santa any manner the monument, pagoda,
Fe Railway System, passed through fountain, water hydrants or pipes, or
the city today, en route home Irom stone curbing in or about said plaza,
Mr. Jones in 1904 "vus shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and
California.
employed for several months on the punished therefor as in the next, secreportorial staff of this paper and tion provided."
has a number of friends in the citv.
Section 2 of Chapter 45 fixes the
of the
M. W .Porterfleld, of Silver City, punishment for violation
who was superintendent of the New above at a fine of $5 for the first ofMexico exhibit at the Louisiana Pur fense, not less than $25 for the secOF
chase Exposition was among the ar- ond and not less than $50 for the
rivals from the south today. M. third. Section 3 of said chapter proPnrterfielri came to the city to be vides thnt the custodian of such plaza.
present at the meeting of the Board employed by the Woman's Board of
Pur- Trade, is granted all the authority of
of Managers of the Louisiana
chase Exposition.
a police officer of Santa Fe and is auof
Omaha, thorized to make arrests and comMrs. and Miss Baum,
We
plaints and enforcing the provisions
mother and sister of Mrs. J. W.
It also .makes it
who reached Santa Fe Satur- of this ordinance.
and police to
marshal
of
the
of
the
duty
paying
day with the expectation
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
Mrs. Ravnolds a visit of some months' assist this special officer in every way
duration, will return to Omaha to possible in enforcing the provisions
morrow, the altitude having been of the ordinance.
The official now in charge of the
found too high for Mrs. Baum, who
severe
will hereafter rigidly enforce
a
Plaza
from
recovered
but recently
the provisions as hereinbefore set
Illness.
and city police
Charles A. Spiess, a well known forth, the city marshal
times.
all
at
Any person
Las Vegas attorney and former popu assisting
special officer or
lar resident of Santa Fe, arrived this discovered by the of
the city violatnoon from the south. He has been to the regular officers
will be arrestsaid
ordinance
the
El Paso on railroad business. Mr. ing
ed and taken before the proper offMexi
the
New
of
Is
chairman
Spiess
If convicted
co Board of Managers of the Louisi- icial for examination and
Parents
amount.
full
the
fined
be
will
ana Purchase Exposition, and came to
of violating
habit
in
the
children
of
01
over
to
the
town
meeting
preside
this ordinance will do well to keep
that body.
Why
the miscreants at home as it will
Silver
of
the
B.
editor
W.
Walton,
do the parents no good to object and
of
Citv Independent, county clerk
for the removal of the officers.
is
Grant County and successful attorney, ask
law is very plain and as said beThe
the
from
noon
train
on
the
arrived
Ux,
will be rigidly enforced.
fore
south to attend the meeting of the
New Mexico Board of Managers of the
is
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, which
VISITING CARDS.
was called for today. Mr. Walton is
cards de vlalte and wed
Engraved
one of the busiest as well as one of
a specialty at the
invitations
the most successful citizens of hl3 ding
New Mexican printing office. Any
county.
one standing in need of such wllll do
Mr. and Mrs. W. M .Tabor and son well to call at this office and examine
and Thomas Raby, all of Philadelphia, samples, style of work and prices.
Pennsylvania, passed through the city
They
yesterday en route to Taos.
traveled overland, using a four-hors-e
MRS. JOHN KOURY
For Sale by
camp wagon and several riding and
two
pack animals., For theA past
lu- 41, TTr. I
monins mey wave
D A rj
per Pecos River section. They
en route to Taos and Mr. Tabor Is
looking for a location for a sheep
BOOTS,
ranch.' They will go by way of Ojo GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
DRY GOODS.
AND
SHOES
for
remain
will
14
Caliente, where they
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Have Decided
to Make a Re- duction of 25 per
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Suits

Staple and Fancy

I
s

GROCERIES

Trans-Mississip-

San Francisco St.

Pay Interest on Term
Deposits.

Ray-nold-

Ft esh Ff nits & Vegetables
TDV
1RI nTTP
V-J-

I
I

elastic, therefore not

Ireland's

Famous

i

S. E. Corner Plata, Santo Fe. Telephone No. 40

Have Found From Past Experience
In Representing

13

Of the Largest FIRE INSURANCE
Companies of the United States.

HANNA
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SPENCER

THE OLD CURIO STORE i
mm

it':-

.

8. CANDKLARIO
San Franetfoo St.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
A
HJf
Y2jt
Indian ana qeAican umu
Our stock Is the largest In the city and we are
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money
After you have visited other stores and obtained
on us and get our p'
Drlces.-cal- l
"i

u
arejSELLINly LntiAl'

4

We are here to'stay. We are not closing: on
the
stock, but increasing, it every day. This is Fe.
MtafclfelieA native curio store in Santa
find us at
yj e uke the business and10you will always
you.
8TAND
reaay
OID
picasc
the

.u..

Telephone

Cream

Soda,

Hade

From

Specialty. A Glass of Iced Water

Pore Jersey Cream.

at 'all

Times,

Just

(

I3 13

13

Paint,
Guranteed for six years.

Ice

F0RCE pusH and
None better made.

Is Not An Unlucky Number As We

no mixing or thinning, and does not settle
do other paints.
Used on anything Requiring a Strictly Reliable

228 San Francisco Street

BLANCO

CER0, the best Cereals.

i

vrftne.i of heat and cold.
ttA
Grapholastic Paint always ready, requires
as

Shu

DRIFT,

SNOW

'i

s,

not use "Grap

PUFFED RICE,

)

QUALITY TALKS

Ittic ft

1

1

,

$2,000,000.00.

its name implies it

if

Phone

wijiTEB bbdcebtTco.

ALBUQUERQUE

Tit W. A.

m

P. O. Box 219.

When you paint your roof.

.1

complete line in the city.

Made to Order

Deposits

Ii

our

OF THE CITY
FOR HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

--

are adding daily

on

Wholesale and Retail.

ft?.--

Shoes, for Men and Boys.

NATHAN SALMON

As

'

Quality and Wear Guaranteed.
Agents for the celebrated Geo. G. Snow

22.

...

have just received the

that now we have the largest and most

VirUft'0fl&ia

vitatinn for everybody to
come at once and get the
first selection, as you can t
wfnrrl tn let the offer go
guarantee workmanship
and fit to be absolutely tirst
class, or yourjnoneyback.

11

M

Men's Furnishing Department

commenc

'

mm

mm

Summer Hats
to

This offer stands good for

"

J!-

In Men's Spring and

cent

I

P

LATEST NOVELTIES

n

I

Co.

Wholesale andtRetail DryiGoods

x

jTinf

1903.

w
.

mi

Incorporated

1856.

Lemonade a
Egg Phosphate, and
for the Asking

IRELAND'S FHARHACY
J

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, July 25, J 905.
WONDERFUL CURE
GITY T

OF SORE HANDS

For good meat that is fresh and tendAfter
By Cuticura
er, call on the Kinsell Live Stock Co.
Most Awful Suffering
Los Hailatlores will hold a business
Ever Experienced
meeting at the office of Dr. W'heelon
this evening at 7:30 sharp. All
members are requested to be present,
as business of importance will come
before the club.
The fires of the past ten days have
shown clearly the first class water And Many Remedies
Failed
supply in Santa Fe. The pressure has
to
do
a
Cent's
Worth
been excellent and has not varied.
of Good
Plenty of water and with force
work.
do
to
it
behind
good
enough
" I was troubled with sore hands, so
Company F, First Regiment of infantry, New Mexico National Guard, sore that when I would put them in
held a special meeting at the armory water the
pain would nearly set me
last night. The members of the
skin would peel off and the
the
crazy,
now
for
were
the
measured
company
khaki uniforms which will he issued flesh would get hard and break. There
would be blood flowing from at least
next week.
places on each hand. Words could
fifty
A brick walk was laid today in
front of the Lamy property at 120 Up- never tell the suffering I endured for
per San Francisco Street. This is the three years. I tried everything, but
place where several persons have met could pet no relief. I tried at least
eitfht different doctors, but none did
with what might have been serious accidents. Other property owners in wo any good, as my hands were as bad
I got through doctoring as when
the city should profit, by the example when
I began. I also tried many remedies,
set by Mr. Lamy and put walks in but
none of them ever did me one
front of their property.
cent's worth of good. I was discour
A few days ago the Santa Fe River
I would feel so
aged and heart-sorwas nil. Today quite a large volume bad mornings, to think I had to go to
of water is flowing along its course, work anu stand the pain tor ten hours,
I otten leltlikegivingupmyposition.
more than would be naturally expectBefore I started to work I would
ed from the rains of the past few have to
wrap every finger up sep
days. There is a great deal of sediarately, so as to try and keep them
ment in tills water and could it all soft,
and then wear gloves over the
be used on the farms and ranches in rags to keep the grease from getting
the Santa Fe Valley it would be of on myworic. At mgnt 1 would have
to wear gloves ; in fact, I had to wear
inestimable value.
all the time. But thanks to
Tennis has been revived in Santa gloves
that is all over now.
Cuticura,
orFe. The Santa Fe Tennis Club,
ganized some time ago, paved the
CURED FOR 50c.
way and now there are several private
courts in course of construction. There
" After doctoring for three years,
are a number of good players in the and spending much money, a 50c.
Capital and with proper effort they box of Cuticura Ointment ended all
It's been two years
to my sufferings.
can put themselves in condition
since I used any, and I don't know
hold their own in a tournament with
what sore hands are now, and never
any of the towns in the Territory.
lost a day's work while using CutiThe rains of the past few days have cura Ointment."
THOMAS A. CLANCY,
interfered slightly with the work on
bit: 310 N. Montgomery St., Trenton, N.J.
the new high school building,
throughout the world. Cuticura Reaolvent, Site,
construction is progressing to the (inSold
form of Chocolate Coated Pills,
per vial of 60).
Ointment, 50c, Soap, 25c. lJutter Drug & Chew. Corp
satisfaction of all concerned. Brick hokioii.
aoir rrupneiur..
is kept on the premises and there is
ur Semi lor " Tko Ureat Skin Book."
now no delay in the erection of the
The carpenters are keeping
walls.
should get together and build a
pace and the building is beginning to river
from the College Street
take upon itself an air of prosperity. breakwater
bridge to the Don Caspar Averue
The best meals that the market can bridge.
afford can only be found at the Kinsell
Next Sunday the Santa Fe Central
Ltlve Stock Co.
will run a special train to Estancia,
Frank Owen, manager of the Sauta providing 100 tickets at $1.50 for the
Fe Water and Light Company, toda round trip can be sold. A picked
became manager of the Santa Fe team will go from here to cross bats
base ball team. Mr. Owen will do all with the base ball team at Estanci.x
he can to make the national game and a good time is promised. The trip
financially, as well as victoriously suc- down will be made in the moruing
cessful.
The people of the CuuiUU and the return trip in the evening.
City should lend a helping hand and Let everyone who would like a day's
by so doing enable the new manager outing notify the Santa Fe Central
and his team to bring other teams lo offices.
Santa Fe.
The need for sidewalks and brick
The south approach
to the Den crossings in the Capital City has again
Caspar Avenue bridge is without prop- been made very evident by the recent
er protection from high water in the rains. The advantage of raised cross
Rio Santa Fe. The breakwater re- ings has been demonstrated by the
cently constructed by the city on the recently constructed ones around the
north bank of the river will force the Plaza. Johnson Street, one of the
water to the south side and with high most used thoroughfares of the city
water the approach to the bridge will should have brick sidewalks. There
be carried away. Chairman Arthur are no walks at all along this street
and pedestrians experience consider
Seligman, of the Board of Count
Commissioners, and Deputy Sheriff able difficulty In getting around in
Lopez, with three county prisoners, to- rainy weather.
N. Salmon will receive bids until
day constructed a temporary wing wall
to protect this approach.
Propel ty 10 o'clock Saturday morning for the
owners along the south side of the contract of tearing down the br'ck

the

EIGHT DOCTORS

e.

block at 243 San Francisco Street, ire
cently damaged by fire. The person
to whom the contract is awarded is
to tear down the walls now standing,
being careful not to break any more
of the brick than is absolutely neces
sary, piling the brick and useful ma
terial in the rear and removing the
trash and debris. Mr. Salmon re
serves the right to reject any and all
bids.
Our telephone number is 9G and our
address is southeast corner of the
meat.
Plaza. We keep only first-clas- s
The Kinsell Live Stock Company.
Bernardo Romero, a respected citizen of Conejos, Colorado, died In that
town on Tuesday, the 18th instant.
The deceased was about 65 years of
of
age. He was a brother-in-laAtanacio Romero of this city. He was
a native or santa r e uounty ana lived
here until 1870, when he removed
with his family to southern Colorado,
and settled in Conejos. In his new
home he became a prosperous and
He served two
influential citizen.
terms as assessor and for eighteen
years as county commissioner. The
remains were buried at the Catholic
Cemetery at Conejos last Thursday
The forecast for New Mexico is
partly cloudy tonight and Wednesday
with local thunder showers; warmer.
Colorado will be generally fair and
warmer tonight in the east; partly
cloudy tonight and tomorrow with lo
cal thunder showers and cooler
weather in the west. The maximum
temperature in Santa Fe yesterday
was 73 degrees at 1:35 o'clock in the
afternoon, the minimum was 53 at
4:10 In the morning and the mean
for the day was C3. The relative
humidity was 75 per cent and there
was .20 of an Inch of precipitation
At C o'clock this morning the temper
ature was 53 degrees

Ayefs

uiarMaiaiuii

say, "It restored color to my
gray hair." Another, " Checked
my falling hair." Another, "A
O. Avar Co.,
maaa.
splendid dressing." J.Xjowoii.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE

Site of Forty Acres Secured Build
ings Going Up Incorporation
Papers Filed.

BROTHER BOTULPH, President.

All

For the Porch and
Garden.

0
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IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD

i .A. i
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Ice

We Sell Iron Fence
MANUFACTURED

FRUIT JAR RUBBERS, LLOYD'S
FRUIT JAR TOPS. NEWEST
AND BEST ON MARKET.

atV

The Stewart Iron Works Company
CINCINNATI, OHIO
V!iop Ffnre rerHved the Highest Award.
World's Fair. tit. Louia,
Uoll
ndal,"
'i ti
tut tH
iin

Vrife leu
not

t

The Washing Machine herewith
shown has no equal on the market.
Try It and be convinced.

inioinicul fence you can Lay.
tutu a itiHUuctaLle wood fence. Wh
viir old utie now with a neat, at- -

"L.4NT

Over

A

LINE of Seasonable

Goods is very omplete

such as Refrigerators,
ream
f
Freezers, Ice Cool
A
ers.
fine new line of Hammocks, Croquet Sets, Etc.

i

LIIKTlnE.1'

Iron Fence,
Nvtteeav,

t'luwrr Vase,
linnKliuwil
iu our

etc.,

ctUulugtlea.

Loff Prices
will

aiilajrjliiiippfij:

surprise you
CALL AND

RUNAWAY MIGHT HAVE
HAD SERIOUS RESULTS.

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE

M.

I

fruit

I

ation of the Willard Town and Im
provement Company of which the fol
lowing are the incorporators: John
Becker, of Belen; Wilbur A. Dunlavy, sof Torrance; W. M. Berger of Belen,
The capital stwk is $10,000.

SATISFACTORILY

Farmington Extension of the Denver
Being Pushed
Rapidly .

The
Farmington
states that the work on the Farmington extension of the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad for the past two
months has been progressing at a
very satisfactory rate. Two standard
gauge engines are now used on the
track between Farmington and Duran- The track is laid to tne nrst
go.
crossing of the Animas River aoout
two miles above the Colorado-NeMexico state line. At this point a
bridge is being constructed and this
work will take about a week longer
Times-Hustle- r

-

POPULAR GAMES
Of all kinds at "The Club," where
you will always be treated fairly. Best

brands of cigars and refreshments
served at the gaming tables.

jgoxes

-

Only a few more days left to get Raspberries
at prices low enough to Can

and Preserve.

Home Grown Fresh Fruits now on Market.
Poultry Every Wednesday and Friday.

Primrose Butter in Seal Packages
Phone 26.

h S.

.

KJLUJVE & CO.

j

I

bytheCarorby
the Hundred

'

17

Vear.' Experience.

J. L.

at Exchange Stab!..

VAV ARSDELL

Feed Stable

In

Connection.

ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCHMANN A CO.'S OFFICE.

P. F. HANLEY
D EALER lir

price.

C. L POLLARD, CO..

ESPANOIVA, N. M.

1a.

Hacks and baggage

We Carry Stock in Santa
Fe and Espanola.
Write fur

Telephone

Office

t

Apples and
i Peach Boxes

WORK PROGRESSING

o

The 47th Year Begins Sept. 4, 1905.

FURNISHINGS

W.
Berger of Belen, general man
Late yesterday afternoon City Clerk
ager of the Willard Town and Im L. F. Montenie
and Miss Reine J.
provement Company, spent yesterday Monroe, while driving, met with an
and today in the Capital on legal
which might have resulted
business connected with the company experience
On Palace Avenua iu
He left this afternoon via the Santa very seriously.
front of the Palace Hotel the horse
Fe Central for Willard. The Town
whipped one of the lines from Mr.
Company has a tract of forty acres of Montenie's hands and he stepped out
level and fine land located at the of
the buggy to regain it. Just as
junction of the Santa Fe Central and he was picking the end from the
the Eastern Railroad of New Mexico
the horse started, throwing Mr.
tracks. The title to this land has ground
Montenie to the ground, and com
1 menced a mad run north. At
been secured by Script location.
tho fed
is forty acres in extent and the con
eral building the animal ran into the
pany proposes to secure one hundred
Miss Monroe to the
and twenty acres more also by Script curb, throwing
She was somewhat bruised
ground.
as
Is
soon
as
it
location,
necessary. and scratched but her
injuries are not
The John Becker Company has al
serious. Mr. Montenie was not hurt,
ready erecled a large store building but the
buggy was badly broken and
and store house upon lots bought the
harness
pulled to pieces.
from the company. Several cottages
for employes of the company have
been constructed and more are in
the course of construction. Business
is quite lively and many people are
coming to the town. Several other
business houses are being built and
Mr. Berger is quite sanguine in be
lieving that the place will soon be
a town of five hundred inhabitants. Mr.
Berger today filed articles of incorpor

to complete.
The grading Is practically complet
ed at Aztec, only a few places being
yet to level up. Nearly all the grading camps have been moved onto the
line between Farmington and Aztec,
the nearest camp being about three
miles from the former town.
The work of putting up the tele
graph wires was begun at the Duran-gend last week, which means the
early location of a station. This will
perhaps be made as soon as they
reach Cedar Hill with the track. It
will only be a matter of a few weeks
until the bluffs below Farmington will
echo with the whistle of the loco
motive.

Santa Fc, New Mexico.

COOL SUMMER

THE NEW TOWN OF WILLARD.

& Rio Grande

Hair Vigor. Ask your
neighbors about it. One will

5

FINE WINES,

LIQUORS

AND

CIGARS.

Imported and- Native Wines tor Family Use.

EXCURSION RATES

8PECIAITIES

Old Crow, McBrayer,
Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old Jordan and Mono,
gram, Ky , Whiskies.

OUR

SAN FRANCISCO

EAST.

Guck-enheim- er

STREET, SANTA FE

The Santa Fe Central

Pailway Company

in

connection with the
GREAT
ROCK

ISLAND

DUDflOW & MONTENIE

SYTeiW.

Excursions rates east.
rates to all
In
east this
the
points
summer call or a 'dress
For low

8. B GRIMSEAW,
General Passenger Agent.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Undertakers and
Embalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dtf drow's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.

8undays and nlgnta

at Mrs.

I.

1. Hanna, Res.

113,

Johnson

St Tel.

14Z

the New Drinks, and the Latest Sundaes Served From a 20th Century Sanitary
Fountain. Absolute Purity Guaranteed. I invite Inspection
of my Fountain at all times

flRELANB'S PHARMACY

Santa. Fe New Mexican, Taesiay, July 25,

Take
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if
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experience dread rather h.iu joy
and
for
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take
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assures
mother,
of
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for
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more
adapted
those who by nature are possibly
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FRIEND
MOTHER'S
can be
and

no
its great worth
is a liniment of proven merit,
better attested to than bv the countless strong and healthy
children who through its kindly offices have entered this
world unhandicapped by any deformity or weakness. It
is a liniment which by external application v.n uf ."a
01
and
muscles
abdominal
paimew
permits
BRADFIELO REGULATOR CO., ATLANTA, CA.

p.,,..,,.

ENVER'S
OUBLE

UPERIOR
ERV1CE

D A1LY

-- T0-

the
Kansas City. Little Rock. St. Louis and
Kansas
direct connection at
with all trains for ChiStation
Union
City
cago. St. Paul and Minneapolis.
and Tourist Pullman Cars;
Through StandardChair
Cars. Excellent DinFree Reclining
East-mak- ing

Service-Me-

a la

als

Carte.

Electric Lighted Trains Cooled by Electric
Fans.
to Hot Springs,
ON SALE DAILY-Tick- ets
Arkansas, and Return. Good 30 Days, tor
One Fare Plus

$2-$29-

PROFESSIONAL

REPORT OF CITY TREASURER

0

ing Car

J 905.

.95

-- VIA-

TWO
TRAINS
DAILY

CARDS
1905

Attorney at Law.

Collections and Disbursements Made
By That Official During Months
of April, May and June.

Snn

MAX. FROST.

Mod

1905

July.

Tubs Wed

Thar Prt

Sal

Attorney at Law,

1
New M co.
to Santa Fe,
The following statement gives the
LOST Speaking tube. Reward
S
4
3
S
7
8
8
collections and disbursements made finder
by returning to Mrs. .uuB....
HANNA & SPENCER,
by City Treasurer William E. Griffin
11
13
10
13
14
9
1S
Attorneys at Law.
For
during the months of April, May and
Clean cotton rags.
SO
a
WANTED
17
19
1
18
16
Offices Griffin Block.
Phone C6.
June, 1905:
time we will pay 4c a pound
short
MS
7
86
84
S3
88
89
April.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Collections: Taxes, on hand last re
31
80
LOST Lady's gold open face watch
Attorney at Law,
port, $1,275.32, received from county finder
please return to Miss Muggler's
New Mexico.
Santa
Fe, treasurer, $67.20; total $1,342.52; in- store and
receive reward.
terest on city bonds on hand last rePalace Avo.
Office, Sna Block.
port, $0.19; received from county
new
Apply
A
piano.
FOR RENT
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
treasurer, $10.80; total, $10.99; salMexican.
ary fund, on hand last report, $500.38; New
Attorney at Law,
MASONIC.
received from city marshal for fines,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
rooms
furnished
RENT
liFOR
Nicely
$40; received from city clerk for
Dona
foi
Ana,
District Attorney
or without
Montezuma Lodge No
censes and building permits,
$138; mt, .ica nf hath": with
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra CounHotel.
Claire
at
board.
of
Apply
taxes
from
1904,
1, A. F. and A. M.
transferred
District.
ties, Third Judicial
communica
total, $940.75; breakwater
$250.37;
Regular
TO RENT A few nice rooms neac
fund, $170; grand total for the month,
first
tion
Monday of
E
8
F.
CHAS.
LEY,
Santa Fe and Union depots. Two rooms
$2,404.25.
month
each
at Mason in
General.)
Surveyor
(Late
Warrants
Disbursements:
paid, furnished for light housekeeping. ApAttorney at Law,
Hail, at 7:30 p. m.
$1,571.95; coupons paid, $10.50; .trans- ply at 114 Cerrillos Street, South side,
CLINTON J. CRANDALL. W. M
Sunta Fe, - - - New Mexico.
ferred to salary fund, $250.37; total,
a Specialty. i
Business
k. mccord. Secretary.
Land
and
Mining
$1,838.82.
Several
pal
FOR SALE CHEAP
Balance for the month, $025.43.
of chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns, with
E. C. ABBOTT,
Sunta Fe Chapter No. I
May.
metal side and end sticks, complete, at
R. A. M. Regular con
Colections: Taxes, on hand last re- New Mexican office, Santa Fe, N. M,
Attorney at Law,
received from county
vocation second Monday
Practices In the District and Su
port, $44G.94;
fa each month at Mason
Courts. Prompt and careful at
treasurer, $12S.ll; received from city
preme
CLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT.
'.c Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
marshal for road tax, $19; total,
business.
to
all
tentlon
given
We can take a few more table
$594.05; interest fund, on hand last
of
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P
Ccanties
tha
District
fir
Attorney
report, $0.49; received from county boarders at $5 per week. First class Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sa
THUR SBLICjIAN, Secretary.
treasurer, $30.35; total, $30.84; salary meals; quick service; polite waitress Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
fund, on hand last report, $178; re- es; elegant coffee. Special rates for
Canta Fe Commandery No
ceived from city marshal for fines, dinners only.
C. WADE,
EDWARD
1, K. T. Regular conclave
li$20; received from city clerk for
fourth Monday In eacu
at
Law,
Attorney
break$248.75;
censes, $50.75; total,
DO YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL
Courts.
month at Masonic Hall.
In
All
the
Practices
the
water fund, $80; grand total for
If you do we can
A NEWSPAPER?
7:30 p. m. W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
Cases and Mineral Patenta a
month, $905.04.
fix vou out. bv our Quick method. E "Mining
W. II. KENNEDY, Recorder.
Specialty."
Warrants
Disbursements:
paid, T. Tennant & Co., N. Topeka, Kans.
Mexico.
New
Las
Crucea
$124.50; coupons
paid $33; total,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIASl
$157.50.
If to a kind of bilious mood.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Balance for the month, $808.14.
You wish an aid to digest food,
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights ol
June.
Attorney at Law,
No other pill Is half so good
Judicial
Second
Collections: Taxes, on hand last refor
Regular meeting every Tues
Pythias.
(District Attorney
As De Witt's Little Early Risers.
day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
port, $549.55; received from county
District.)
treasurer, $1,129.40; total, $1,078.95;
Practices in the District Courts and corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wa
When e'er you feel impending 111,
interest fund on hand last report,
the
Supreme Court of the Territory, ter Street. VisitJng Knight, given a
And aed a magic little pill,
$3.84; received from county treasurer,
also
before the United States Supreme cordial welcome.
Ho other one will fill the bill
$335.95; total, $339.79; salary fund, on
FREDERICK SIEGNER. C. C.
in Washington. Albuquerque,
Court
Like DeWitt's Little Early Riser. New Mexico.
hand last report, $248.75; received
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
from city marshal for fines, $18.50; re
R. H. BOWLBR, Master of Finance.
ceived from city clerk for licenses
B.
A.
RENEHAN,
(Homestead Entry No. 4794.)
$96.75; total, $304; breakwater fund,
I.
Sjm F.
Practices in the Supreme and DisNotice for Publication.
on hand last report, $G; received
a
Law
Land
xnd
Court.
trict
N.
Mining
June
at
Office
M.,
Land
Santa Fe,
from city clerk, $5; total, $11; sewer
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F..
Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build24, 1905.
fund, $25; grand total for the month,
neets every Friday evening In Odd
Notice Is hereby given that the fol ing, Palace Avenue, S.nta e, I. H.
ellows, Hall, San FraDclsco Street.
Disbursements: Coupon paid, $171. lowing named settler has filed notice
Visiting brothers vel ome.
EMMETT PATTON,
of his Intention to make final proof In
Balance for the month, $2,247.74.
FREDERICK MULLER, N. G.
The following is a statement of the support of his claim, and that said
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
MAX
KAULTBR, Secretary.
collections and disbursements made proof will be made before the register Box 96.
Roswell, New Mexico.
on
N.
M.,
or
Offlco
Bank.
at
Santa
Over
National
Fe,
receiver
the
Citizen's
during
year ending April 30th,
B. P. O. ELKS.
1905:
August 3d, 1905, viz.:
G. W. PRICHARD,
Collections: Taxes, on hand last reJose Maria Apodaca, for the N
Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. n..
section 26, T 14
from county NE
NW
N
port $13.35; received
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
holds
Its regular ser slon on the second
treasurer, $3,712.32; total, $3,725.G7; N, RUE.
Practices in all the District Courts
Interest fund, on hand, $0.52; received
He names the following witnesses and gives special attention to cases and fourth Wednesdays oi each month.
from county treasurer, $999.87; total, to prove his continuous residence up before the Territorial Supreme Court. Visiting brothers are Invited and welO. C. WATSON, B. R.
$1,000.39; breakwater fund, $310; sal on, and cultivation of said land, viz
Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M. come.
A.
J.
Victor
Blvlan
ary fund, on hand, $111; transferred
Garcia,
Fischer,
Secretary.
Felipe Garcia,
from taxes of 1903, $425; transferred Vitril. Patricio Garcia, all of Cow
A. W. POLLARD,
from taxes, 1904, $250.37; received Spring, N. M.
FRATERNAL UNION.
Attorney-at-Law- .
from city marshal for fines, $271.50;
MANUEL R. OTERO,
New Mexico.
Demlng
received from city clerk for licenses
Register,
District Attorney, Luna County.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
and building permits $1,023; total
Union of America- - Regular meetings
$2,C8G.87;
grand total for the year,
It Is ten times easier to curecougns.
first and third Mondays In each month
Osteopathy.
$7,722.93.
and all lung
whooping-coug- h
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
oroup,
Disbursements: Transferred to sal
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
and bronchial affections when tl
Hall, Don Gacpar Avenue. VIsltIn
warrants
$081.37;
fund,
ary
paid,
Laxsit i ve
Osteopath.
are
bowels
Kennedy's
fraters welcome.
open.
to
$5,410.23; coupons paid. $999.90;
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
H. B. BACA,
Honey and Tar Is theoriginal Lax tlve
tal, $7,097.50.
treats acute and chronic
Fraternal Maste
Balance for the year, $025.43.
Cough Syrup. Gently moves the bow Successfully
diseases without drain or
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
els and expels all cold from the system
medicines.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA, Treasurer.
Cuts the phlegm, cures all coughs and
No charge for consultation.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
strengthens weak lunirs.
Hours:
'Phone 161
m.,
p. no.
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
the New Mexican Printing
by
Palace: A. B. McGaffey,
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
No.
C.029.)
(Homestead Entry
J. S. Hammerslough, Chicago.
Notice for Publication.
Claire: W. M. Berger, Belen; J
G. A. COLLINS,
U. Vigil, Isidoro Vigil, Trinidad; C. Department of the Interior, Land Of
Civil and Irritation Entln.ar,
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., July 19th
E. Jones, Denver; Eugenio Romero,
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
1905.
and wife. Las Vegas.
Concrete Construction.
Notice is hereby given that the fol 250 San Francisco St. 8anta
L. B. Dudley, El Paso;
Normandie:
Fe, N. M. 1MUTUAL BUILDING &
filed
notice
lowing-namehas
settler
J. C. Fowler, Denver; M. P. Scott,
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Wichita, Kansas; Jesse O. Jones, of his intention to make final proof
Architects.
and
that
of
his
claim,
in
Will assist you to
support
Temple, Texas.
said nroof will be made before the
HOLT
HOLT.
!
( n Your Own
reeister or receiver at Santa Fe, N.
Architects and Civil Englnssrs.
EXCURSION.
on August 24, 1905. viz.:
Be your own landlord. Pay your
Maps and surveys made, buildings
San Juan excursion to Salt Lake M.,Teodoro
Vianueva, for the SE 4 and construction work of all kinds
rent Into the Building A Loan
via
&
Denver
tue
Rio
Grande, section 11, T 13 N, R 9 E.
City
and thus pay for your
O
Association
and
flics,
planned
fare $28.50 for the round trip. Tick
superintends.
He names the following witnesses Montoya BmlldlBS, Plaza, Las Vegas.
home.
ets on sale August 14th. Final reto prove his continuous residence up Phone 14.
turn limit September 1st.
The Association has on hand money
on
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
F. H. M'BRIDE, Agt.
VERE O. rVALLINGFORB,
Marcos
Madril.
Juan
to
Juan
loan on desirable property.
Ortega,
S. M .HOOPER, G. P.
Architect
Anaya, all of Galisteo, N. M., and Nic
For particulars call on ir address
First National Bank Block.
olas Tenorio. of Palma, N. M.
IN
THE WABASH
THE LEAD.
the secretary,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Alkterae, N.
Joint Agent Norton, who represented
R. J. CRICHTON,
Register.
R. M. NAKE,
SANTA g. N. it
BLOCK,
QKLFJ-itwenty St. Louis terminal lines during
Architect anel Bulldsr.
the World's Fair, has made a stateAncient witchery waa believed In by Santa Fe
New Mexico.
ment of the number of tickets passing
of
true
few
the
merit
a
but
nly
through the validating office, which
Witch Hazel Salve is known by
shows one-fiftthe total number
every one who has used it for boils,
handled were Wabash tickets.
ores, tetter, eczema and piles.
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
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A. McFARLAND, City HCMi Agent.

B. K00SER, G. W. P. & P. A.

1700 STOUT STREET, DENVER

COLO.
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'His Master's Voice."

WHY NOT 6ET THE VICTOR
Machine
The
Prize-Winn- ing

$15 "to" $16
Stvle
According

to

own
Why not Lave the music of the parks and gardens brought to your
The
and
of
entertainment
for
or
the
guests?
yourself
parlor
porch
Victor, net only makes all this possible, but more. Not oulv the music
of the world's greatest concert bands and orchestras and the living voices
of the greatest opra stars, but the best entertainment of every sort Is
available band selections; instrumental solos; vocal solos and duets; comic
records;
talks: quartets; descriptive records; dance records;-ministr- el
chimes; whistling solos; etc., etc. thousands of titles to- choose from.

If you are interested, by all means
send for our complete record and
illustrated machine catalogs we'll ba
glad to send them free of all cost to

d

Home

1--

j.

De-Wit- t's

h

D, &. R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.
TIMETABLE.

you.

ait Borun
Bo. 426. MtLSa
11:00a

p
p
8:00p
4Kp
4:32 d
:3S d
8:30 p
2:11

AS A BUSINESS BI(Ij.GEI( TIJE VICTOR

SKI

Write us

today-NO-

0 EQUAL

regarding our SPECIAL PROPOSITION.

W

4:22
7:20

....0....

WBRT BOUWD

Station!
...Santa Fa
.

...53....
...81....
..81....
..91....
. 12R....
. 13....

No42S
.

.Espanola
Kmbudo

.

.

.Barranca....
.Servllleta.. ..
.Ti-Pledraa.
...An ton! to.
...Alamoaa
" ...Pueblo
2X7.
.331.... ...Colo. Spring.
408....Ar...UenTer

.

.
.

.
,

Lt.

,

3:30p
1:26 p

12:26.d

U:3p

10:29
10:00

p
n
8:10 p
6:4n p
12:40 p
11:07 p
8:30 p

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served,
i

Connections.

Hew

TWO BRICK
PROPOSALS FOR
SEWEK EXTENSION,
de
of the Interior. Office of Indian
partmentWashine-touD. C. Jlllv 14. IWft.
Affair.
for
Sealed proposals indorsed "Proposals
Santa Fe, N. U. " and
Building, etc.,Commissioner
of Indian Af
to the
fairs. Washington D. C. .will be received at
the Indian Office until two o'clock p. m. of
Tuesday, August 22, 1905, for tarnishing-andelivering' the necessary materials and labor
complete a dormirequired to construct ana
lavatory, both of brick, with
tory and asteam
heat and electric light, and
plumbing,
an extension of the sewer system, at the San
ta Fe School. fi. M.. in strict accordance
with the nlans. snecincatious and instruc
tions to bidders, which may be examined at
thlsOthce. the o trices of the "Improvement
Bulletin", Minneapolis. Minn.. the "Construction News". Chicago. III ., the "New Mexican'
Santa Fe. N. M.. the "Citizen". Albuaiieroue.
N. M., the "Republican", Denver. Colo., the
"Journal", Kansas City. Mo., and the "Arizona Republican". Phoenix. Arizona: the
Builders and Traders Exchanges at Omaha.
Milwaukee, St. Paul, and Minneapolis, the
Northwestern Manufacturers' Association
St. Paul. Minn., the Board of Trade. Duran265
go. Colo., the I'. S. Indian Warehouses,
South Canal St. Chicago, 111.. 602 South
Louis. Mo., 815 Howard St..
Seventh St...
Omaha, Nebr . and 119 Wooster. St, New York
Citv. and at the school. For further information apply to CLINTON J. ( RANDALL.
Santa Fe. N. M. C. F. LARRABEK, Acting

At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverion
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via e ther the standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Saltda, making the
entire trip In day light and passing Commissioner.
tnrougn tue v amuus ku yal uukus
also for all points on Creede branch.
ARE YOU GOING TO TAOSf
8. K. Hoofbb, G. P. A.,
I will meet all trains at Servilletta,
Denver Colo.
N. M., to carry passengers to Taos on
A. 8. Babret,
and after July 10, 1905.
J. H. DUNN. ,
Traveling Passenger Agent
-

THE

KNIGHT-CAMPBE-

LL

MUSIC COMPANY

(The Largest Music Concern In Colorado)
1625-27-29--

California St.

DENVER, COLORADO
The Largest Talking Machine Dealers in the West.

(Heft

Employment Bureau

AND REALTY CO.

.

Effective November 7th, 1904.

Records 50c and $f each;
$5. and $J0. by the dozen.
HAS

2-- 5

Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured. Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.

CALL AND SEE OUR LIST OF
PROPERTIES FOR SALE

Opportunities
103

Palace Avenue.

for Investment
'Phone

No. 156.

tT.TT.fttM''MMIMMtMmtHmfftttt.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday
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The Girl in the Gallery

By CONSTANCE D. MACKAY
(Copyright,

HQS,

by D.llr Story Pab.Co.)

They sat in the first row of the
gallery. Now that the tumult of the
rush was over, the girl had time to
take off her hat and smooth her rumpled hair. She was still breathless
and her cheeks were glowing. The
man beside her turned and looked
back triumphantly. "We did pretty
well to get this far front," he said.
a whole lot of people stand"There's
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES
ing up. There's always a big rush
r
show. Seems as If the
for an
theater couldn't hold all the folks that
want to come."
"Yes." assented the girl vaguely.
PORTLAND, OREGON
"You see it's all so new and and
strange. I've only been in the theater
once before in all my life. That was
when Uncle Ben took me to see Shore
Acres. Oh, that was so real. I could
almost believe it was true. Will this
LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO and Return
be like Shore Acres, 'do you think?"
The man spread his program out on
and
Saturday.
Every Tuesday, Thursday
his knee. "Well, no-n- ot
exactly," he
"You see, this is Romeo
answered.
For full particulars regarding rates and routes call on any agent of and Juliet. I a'n't strong on Shakespeare myself, but I thought you
might like to see it, Esther."
"Thank you, Mr. Stubbins," said the
cA. J- - BISHOP, Acting Agent girl, with a grateful glance. She was
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
and fragile
a pretty girl,
Santa Fe, N. M.
"peaked iookin' " was the way the
Topeka, Kansas.
people in her aunt's dingy boarding
house described her when they spoke
of her at all; for as errand girl, dish1
aw
I A MA
washer and general drudge, Esther
was not used to much consideration.
No one ever took any notice of her.
S
Best in Oualitr.
She never had a lover. True, there
Mat In Ouantitr.
had been a gawky student who took
Years Has Led ail Worm Remedies.
For
delight in drawing her thin, delicate
profile, and who used to murmur
w,
JAMUQ F. BALLARD, SC. LOUIS. "Spirltuelle" when she passed him the
Prepared by
pickles, but until Mr. Stubbins came
no one ever gave her so much as a
kind word. He used to speak to her
when they met In the hall, and once
he took her to walk In Central Park.
It was after that that he had asked
her to go to the theater with him.
When this piece of news spread
amongst the boarders, they exchanged
significant glances, but when they
heard that the play was to be Romeo
'Scenic Line of the World."
and Juliet it seemed as if the climax
had been reached. One of the married
women sniffed reminiscently. "I reand Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
member me and Jim went years ago
when we was first engaged, and we
held hands all durin' the last act."
Springs, and all Colorado Points.
"If you marry Mr. Stubbins you
at Denver With All Lines East
won't have to work so hard," said another of the boarders, kindly. Esther
West Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by
opened her eyes in an astonished

and
return

S38.45

all-sta-

$43.45

$48,75.

$36.90.

,

July 25,
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rived she put on her best gown and
her hands shooks over the fastenings.
Her aunt, kindled into kindliness by
the unexpectedness of the situation,
helped her to dress. "It would be a
big thing for you if he should ask you
to marry him, Esty," she said. "Now,
don't sit silent like a bump on a log
when he's talking to you, and don't
have that faraway look in your eye3
that you have light this minute. He's
not much for looks, but he'll give you
a good home, and you know, Esty,
I've got enough to do to look after
myself, without takii.g care of you."
"Yes, Aunt," said Esther, thinking
more of the theater than of Mr. Stub-bins- .

Shortest

ard

other lines.

station.

For illustrated a lvrrtising matter
address or app"ly to

HOOPER. G. P. and T. A.. Denver.
A. S. BVRNEY. T. P. A., Santa Fe. N. M.

Fe Central Railway System
ISUNSH1NE ROUTE,

via

TORRANCE GATEWAY.- -

& Pacific R. R.
Connecting with the E. P. & N. E. and Chicago, Rock Island
Shortest line out of Sartx. Fe. or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas Cltv 01 St Louis

When you; travel taxe

THE

NEW-LI- N

in.

BEST, SAFEST

K

ROAD

Tickets on sale to Chicago
Kansas City, St. Louis,
Paso and all points East.
We also sell
tickets

TO EUROPE.
the Cunard Steamship
Line, the O.d Dominion
Steamship Company, and
the North German Lloyd
Line.
Via

'CONNECTING .ALL THE;
RAI LWAY. SYSTEMS

Fast Freight
Special
Line arranged five to six
days from Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis.

MEXICO.

ANDREWS.

Pres.

Mr. Stubbins was not an Ideal lover.
curtain rose slowly, giving to view a
street scene in Verona.
"Ah!" said Esther, In a little shiv
ering whisper.
And in spite of all her aunt's In
struct!'- - 6 it was the only word she
spoke all the evening. Mr. Stubbins
gave up any attempts at conversation, ai.d confined himself to staring
about lie house, and now and then
watching the rapt face beside him.
It was his voice which ro ised Esther
when the final curtain fell.
"Pretty good show, that was," said

Tome Estv." ureed

&

S. B. GRIMSHAW,
P.
G. F.

A

Gen'l Manager.

ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW.
Traveling F. and P. A

HAFT

LAJVDS UJJDEI

1RHIGATI0JJ SYSTE

Mr.

are the

N. M.,

gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and
where important
mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the mining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done,
particulars and advertlsin g matter apply to

TlfEfAXWELL

dy,

LAjVD GrAJYT Co

RATON, NEW MEXICO-

CAFE fr RESTURAfiT

CDRDfilADQ
-

-

OXZtf-

-

.3T3D

NIGHT

Meals at all hours. Recular meals 25c.
Lodging 25c.

21

meals for

Strictly First Class Short Orders Served a la Carte. Meals from
up, according to Our Bill ol Fare.

$4-15c

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
a54lSan Francisco Street, Next to. Cartwright. Davis Co's Store.

CHARLES

VV.

DUDROW

LUMBER " SASH - DOORS
All Kinds of Building Material.

CORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CEItRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything

Phoro

36

that

Is Movable.

Branch Office and Yards

Santa Fe

Cerrillos,

N

Stubbins,

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden

CAPITAL COAL YARD

STOCKHOLDERS

MEETING.

first-clas-

IV. H.

v

M

r"resh Fruits in Season!
b9
Fresh Flowers all the Time I
"one little word! Which Is it to be,
yes or no?"
d
and fragile.
The window above creaked omi
mar nously. Esther threw back her head
glance. She had never thought of Stub-fiin
like one accepting a challenge.
riage as a means of escape. Mr.
'No!" she said.
was not an ideal lover: he was
and had abnor
puffy and
LETTER LI1T.
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
mally large hands and reet, still, as
Rather shvlv acknowledged to herself,
List of letters lemalnmg uncalled
Cut Flowers s Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
he was kind kinder than any one else lor la the poetofflce at Baata Fe, N. VL.
had ever been, or was likely to be. As for the week ending July 22d, 1905,
I
uesigna. reiepnone jno. ix, Jr. u. uoi 47.
far the nlav the words "Romeo and
not ealled for within two weeks
had
She
Juliet" had no significance.
will be sent to the dead letter office
never heard of the immortal tragedy at
of youth and love. In her humdrum A I Washington:
bares. Francisco
Chas
life beauty and romance were un Aguero. Maauelita de Morris,
Morsmaa, Edgar M
Martiues, Meliquiades
known. The mere fact of going to the Baca. Mrs Barbara
Perea
Mootoya. Mrs hmllia
A E (2)
theater kept Esther In a fever of ex- - Chancy,
Marlines, Mrs Rita
Can be obtained at the
arS
T
Mlera. Julianita Ortis
router,
(t)
citement. When the great night
Pino. Edubijen
Gonzales, Agustin
Pierce A Reef
Gallogos. Sotero
Hiatt. O A
Quintana. Serafina
CERRILLOS and MONERO
Kael, t.andro
Hoover, D L
A PLEASANT EVENING
Kael.
Hon
Geo
Catallna
Hunter,
Can be spent at "The Club" with J l.nenet, Juan Reyes Kodrigues, Koseodo
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and ret 11. We want to
Dr Waltet
Sena, Cleofas
Courteous Johnson,Rosa
associates.
call your attention to the superior qua lity of our LUMP COAT which is
Valencia. Manuel
gentlemen
Lopes,
Alex
treatment Is accorded to all whether
drlguea
screened, free from dirt and bone.
Moore, Harry
Vigil. Martin
best
The
or
cent
not
a
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
you spend
ia calling please say "advertise"
brands of cigars and refreshments alAll orders will receive prompt and careful attention. Office: Garfield
aac give Ue date.
ways on hand.
Avenue, near A, T. & S. F. Depot, 'Phone No. 85, Santa Fe, N. M.
PAUL A. F. WALTaWL

Notice Is hereby given that the regNEW
ular annual meeting of the stockholders of the Fairview Cemetery Association will be held in the city of Santa
s
8hertest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The only
Fe at 4 o'clock In the afternoon of
and August 2, 1905. at the office of Max.
route to California via 8anta Fe Central, El
Southern Pacific
Frost, northwest corner of the plaza,
Close connections at Torrance with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED fast for the election of directors and for
trains for all points eat and west. 8ervlce unsurpassed. Dining, Library the transaction of such other business
as may legally come before It. Stockand Pullman Cars of
latest pat tern. Bertha reserved by wlrs.
holders of record are especially reTRY OUR ROUTE.
quested to be present.
I

Santa Fe, N. M.

-

B-l-

red-face-

Fine chaii cars, elegant
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
cars.
superb dining
"BEST ON WHEELS.".

!

A.J. BISHOP, Acting Agent

A

COLD MINES.

Fair-haire-

AND

SHORTEST

G R EAT,

J. BLACK, G. P.
lopena, Kas

RATES EAST

ou this grant, about forty miles west of Springer,

love-makin- g

K.

or address the undersigned for

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre,
according to
location. Payments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

oh. Mr. Stubbins," answered
Esther, coming from her state of
dream to the actual present of work
and boarddns houses. They spoke lit
tle on the way home. Mr. Stubbins
was wondering what was the quickest
and paslest wav of making a pro
posal; Esther was thinking of the
impassioned words of Romeo. On the
steps of her aunt's boarding house,
Mr. Stubbins paused. The street was
very still. The ugly rows of houses
opposite were touched by moonlight
such moonlight as silvered the streets
of Verona. Mr. Stubbins cleared his
throat.
"Esty," he began, "I ain't
like that fellow
much at
we saw this evening, but I want to
say right here that I think a whole
lot of you, and I I want you to
marry me! Will you? It's it's a
bargain, ain't it, Esty?"
A
Tiorcralnt
Thf 8hrn tonU9 Of
her aunt, or the love of Mr. Stubbins? I
A life of drudgery, or or tne bargain
that he offered? She beard a winaow
open upstairs, and knew that her aunt
tor an
was leaning out to listen,
instant the girl had a fleeting vision
of the play which had taught her
what love was.

No tiresome delays at any

On all thr ugh trains.

Santa

W.

J,

Yes

Tourist Cars, Chair Cars
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LOW EXCURSION

he.

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,
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Call

FARING
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System

ELEGANT EQUIPMENT
fjarvcy Serves the Ideals

MAXWELL
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iwi k 1 GiiIb

FAST TIME
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VVORMS! VERMIFUGE!
anl.D

The Santa Fe
ilj

fair-haire- d
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The Old Reliable Route

And now at last the moment of
moments had arrived. She was there,
inside the theater! The lights the
space the sense of waiting for one
knew not what all were intoxication.
It was like a dream. She only halt
saw the hurrying ushers the people
When the ortaking their places.
chestra began to play she clasped
her hands together with a quick, nervous gesture. Then came the magic
instant when the overture died to a
whisper, the footlights glowed luminously in the darkness, and the great

The Santa Fe

"fc

I
GO
EAST

L. A. HUGHES.
President
ARTHUR SELIGMAN.

Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. M., July

8ANTA FE CENTRAL
Leave
Arrive
Leave
Arrive

irrive
Arrive
Leave
Arrive
eave
Arrive

Time Table.
Santa Fe
Torrance
Torrance
Kansas City
St Louis ..7:65 a.
Chicago

RAILWAY.
1 p. m.

1:10 p. m.
8:30 p. m.
8:40 p. m.
m. 2d Day
12 noon 2d Day

Santa Fe
1p.m.
2:10 p. m.
Torrance
Torrance
11:12 p. m
M Paso ....1:07 a. m. 1st Day

Headquarters for wedding cards
announcements, at the New Mex
ican Printing Company, Santa. Fa.

1, A. D., 1905. and

Subscribe for the Mew Mexican and
get all the latest and best news.

New Mexican advertising pays.

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
ROSWKLL.

MBW MEXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
81X MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern

Col

leges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and com
all conveniences.
baths, water-workplete; steam-heate2200
BOARD
session. Session Is
and
per
LAUNDRY,
TUITION,
tree terms of thirteen weeks each.
well- ROSWELL Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
watered.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. Jf. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C, Lea
and K. A. Cahoon
For particulars address
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supl
d,

d,

s,

sea-leve- l;

)
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CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

OFFICIAL MATTERS

Notaries Public Appointed.
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
The following notaries public hava
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40. been appointed by Governor Otero: O.

BAS,

GROCERIES,

CANNED FISH.
We have just received a shipment of
imported canned fish, which are very
nice for breakfast or lunch.
cans Kippered Herring, per
can, 25c.
Herring in tomato, per can 25c.
round cans fresh Herring, per

BUTCHERS!

CRUETS FREE.
We have a small shipment of Trauda
Brand olive oil, put up in half-pin- t
fancy glass cruets, with glass stoppers
which can be used on the table for oil
or vinegar, each 35c.

.

).

HORS D'OEUVRE.
We have this appetizer, which is a
oval cans Findon Haddocks, per mixture of pickles, anchovies, olives
can 25c.
tb. glass terrines. Very
etc., in
fancy; each 30c.
ORANGE MARMALADE.
Orange marmalade, made in ScotIMPERIAL FLOUR.
land from the Bitter Seville oranges
We advise that you buy our fine
is much used, especially by the Eng- bread
during the summer, but if you
lish, for breakfast. We have it in
are making your own bread, do not
jars, each 30c.
fail to buy Imperial Flour, which is
much the best family flour on the mar
ket. It is especially adapted to bread- WATERMELONS.
Texas
of
making. 50 lbs., $1.75.
lot
We have another
fancy
melons, rich, red and juicy.
MEAT MARKET.
Our market is headquarters for par
FRESH FRUITS.
We carry everything in the line of ticular buyers of fresh meats. We han
fresh fruit that we can get. We are dle only fancy government inspected
now offering cherries, raspberries, meat, which is shipped us by express
from
peaches, apricots, bananas, oranges, and which is carefully preserved
us
after
reaching
ccnlainitotion
etc.
plums,

can

20c.

Bread and Cakes.
Our facilities are are equal to any in

the west for turn

Is
Ing out bread ana cakes: the finest quality of material
used In their preparation. We aUo employ superio' work

Orders promPtlv filled

men In our bakery department.

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

r

if

Ice

d

If You Don't Believe It

r,

FISCfP

DRUG C
Santa Fe,

8.

F.

New-Mexic-

WHOLESALE GROCERS

HENRY KRICK
Letup's St. Louis Beer.

Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
PatentlMedicineandGrocers' Sundries.

Cf3

ty.
Meeting of the New Mexico Board of
Managers of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
The following members of the New
Mexico Board of Managers of the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition met
this afternoon according to call in
the Supreme Court clerk's office in
Charles A.
the Capitol Building:
Spiess, Las Vegas, president; W. B.
Walton, Silver City, secretary; Arthur
Seligman, Santa Fe, treasurer; Jose
W.
D. Sena, Santa Fe, member; M.
Porterfield, superintendent of exhibits
at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition
in St. Louis was also present. It was
expected that Carl A. Dalies of Wil-larand H. J. Hagerman of Roswell,
would arrive this evening. Professor
F. A. Jones of Albuquerque informed
the board that on account of a press
of business he could not attend. The
afternoon was spent in going over the
accounts attending to routine business
and hearing reports.
Articles of Incorporation.
The following articles of incorporation have been filed in the office of
J. W .Raynolds, secretary of the Territory:
The Willard Town and Improvement Company. The incorporators
are John Becker and William M. Ber-geof Helen; Wilbur A. Dunlavy, of
Willard. The objects for which thi.J
company was incorporated are to
own, buy, sell, acquire, lease, improve,
mortgage, hold and deal in real estate; to buy, sell, acquire, and manufacture all kinds of bricks, lime, cement and other classes of building material: to b uy.sell, own, lease, build
and operate machine shops, planing
mills, shingle mills, saw mills, shearing sheds, and dipping plants; to buy,
sell, build, lease, locate, acquire, oku
and operate water, gas and electric
plants for the furnishing of light and
power; to do a general merchandise
and live stock business; to do a gen:
The capital
eral bonding business.
stock is $10,000 divided into 100
shares at $100 each. The term of
existence is 50 years and the principal place of business is Belen,
M. Berger
with William
named as agent. The number of directors shall be three and those who JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
will manage the business of the comThe New Mexican Printing Company
Sole Agent For- pany for the first three months aro ha3 prepared civil and criminal dockthe incorporators.
ets especially for the use of Justices
of the peace. They are especially ruled,
with printed headings, in cither SpanU. 8. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES. ish or
All Kinda of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne Cider,
English, made of good record
Forecast lor New Mexico:
Partly paper, strongly and durably bound with
Grape Fruit Champagne, Cherry Fruit Cider.
cloudy tonight and Wednesday with local leather back and covers and canvas
The-.TradSupplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
thunder showers; warmer.
full index in front and
sides; have
Mail
Orders Promptly Filled.
For Colorado:
Generally fair and the fees of
justices of the peace and
warmer tonight In east; weU, partly
Montezuma
Avenue, Santa. Fe, N. M.
Telephone No. 38.
on the first
cloudy tonight and Wednesday with constables printed in full
Inches.
10
local thunder showers, cooler.
page. . The pages are
Yesterday the thermometer registered These books are made up in civil and
as follows: Maximum temperature, 73 criminal dockets, separate, of
3201
degrees, at 1:35 a. in; minimum, S3 pages each or with both civil and
MANUFACTURER OF
degrees, at 4:10 a. m. The mean criminal bound In one book, 80 pages
temperature for the 84 hours was 63 de- civil and 320
inTo
criminal.
pages
DEALER IN
grees. Relative humidity, 75 per cent.
exican Filigree
troduce them they are offered at the
Precipitation, 0.20 of an Inch.
Clods.
Watches,
Jewelry
Temperature at 6:0ti a. in. today, 53 following low prices:
$4.00
Civil or criminal
degrees.
and Hani Paintei China
Combination civil and criminal $5.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
a
Navaho Rugs and
for a Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work Specialty.
MARKET REPORT.
docket or 55 cents additional
Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
dian
sent
will
be
combination docket, they
West Side Plaza. Sar la Fe, N. M.
MONEY AND METAL.
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
State
order.
must
full
accompany
New York, July 25. Money on call,
whether English or Spanish
easy at 2 ( 3 per cent. Priuie'mercan-tlle- " plainly
wanted. Address,
4
paper 4
per cent. Silver 58. printed heading is
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
New York, Julv 25. Lead and copper
lirui, unchanged.
Subscribe for the New Mexican and
GRAIN.
all the latest and best news.
get
25.
Wheat
New
Close,
Chicago, III., July
87.
July, 87"; Sept.
Corn, July, 57: sept, 54.
Oats. July, 31 M Sept. 2S29.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
Pork, July, $12.0013.00; Sept. $13.10.
ARRIVE.
Lard, July, 87.10123tf ; Sept. 87.22. No. 721
12:01 p. m.
87.72
Ribs, July,
Sept. 87.857.87tf. No. 72S
1:18 P. u.
WOOL MARKET.
9:40 p. m.
No. 725
DEPART.
St. Louis, Mo., July 25. Wool, is
10 a. m.
No. 720
quiet unchanged.
4:20 p. m.(
Territory and western medium, 28
No. 722
18.
30; fine medium, 23
26; One, 16
7:30 p. m.
No. 724
St. Louis, July 25. Spelter steady J5.-2No. 720 connects with No. 2 east- bound.
STOCK MARKETS.
,
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west
New York, July 25. Closing stocks,
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west
Atchison, 85; pfd., 102; Naw York bound.
Central, 144K; Pennsylvania,
140; No. 1 stops at all stations.
Southern Pacific, 63; Union Pacific,
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
127&; pfd., 96$i; Amalgameted Copper,
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-- :
U. 8. Steel, 33; pfd., 101.
i gers from Santa Fe.
LIVE STOCK.
A. J. BISHOP, Acting Agent.
Kansas City, Mo., July 25. Cattle j City ticket office. Catmn block, east
receipts, 9,000 including 1,000 southerns la Pa
,
steady to strong.
Native steers, 84. uu (a 55. SO; southern
General Manage .
84.50; southern cows,
steers, 82.75
82.00
83.50; native cows and heifers,
82.00
85.00; stockers and feeders,
84 25;
82.75
84.40; bulls, 82.50
Effective Sunday, September 11, 1904.
84.75; western fed steers,
calves, 83.00
83.75 3 85.25; western fed cows. 82.75 South Bound
Horth Bound

230 San Francisco Street

INCORPORATED

PROMPT

C. Bourne, Nogal, Lincoln
County;
Urbana P. Arrey, Arrey, Sierra Coun

ATTENTION GIVEN MAILORDERS.

e

SANTA

FE, N. M.

j

JUST

RECEIVED, FINE

LINE

NEW

H. C. Yontz

JEWELRY

Come and Make Your SeN
A Full Line of
eclion.
Watches, Diamonds, Cut
Glass, Leather Goods. Sil-

verware, Novelties.

Ion

So

z

MANUFACTURING JEWELER.
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING..
We make a specialty of

Developing, Printing and Enlarging
Send

Mall Orders Given Prompt Attention.

for Catalogue

HOWLAND&CO. 'SSSKSi"

FISHERMAN'S LUCK
With Wet Pants, Hungry and Our Fishing

Tackle you will surely have Fisherman's

wmtBODsmjjg

vA

rSifRF
FtSllltiG

yp

Luck and oet he Fish
you are at ter. Come and
look and we will show
you. as we are from
Missouri.

HI INSHUEIT
General Agents for

0.

j

Catron Block, No. 311

1

1

:

Santa Fc

Mexico of the

l

HHE

CO.

National Surety Company Of
New York.

We also Represent a Strong Line

of Fire Insurance Companies

i

j

j

I

A- - M- -

Santa Fe Central Rail'y
r TX3E TiLBLE

84 25.

Sheep receipts 5,000 steady.
85.50: lambs, 85 25;
Muttons, 84.25
85 50;
87.00; range wethers, 84.75
fed ewes, 84.25
84.50.
Chicago, III., July 25 Cattle receipts,
4,000, steady.
Good to prime steers, 85.15
85.85;
85 10; stockers
poor to medium, 83.50
and feeders, 82.25
84.25; cows, 82 50
84.60; heifers, 82.00
84.75; canners,
8125
82.40; bulls, 82.25
84.25;
86.25; Texas fed steers,
calves, 83.00

J

No

1

M1

J

Stat lout.

j

Alt! (No

i

Fe...Arr 7.000 4.30 p
p 0 Lva..7.Santa
p
p 6 "" ....Donaciana... "" 6,650 4.10
6.400 8.45 p
16
Blanca..
...Vega
p
Kennedy.... "' 6,050 3.10 p
p 22 ""
6,125 2.45
2 45 p 2K
Clark
" 6.370 1 55 pp
Stanley-.- ..
3.30 p 41 "
"
6.250 1.20 p
4.05 p 62 " ... .Morlarty ...
Mcintosh... ' 6.175 12.45 p
6.30 p 61 "
Kitanoia.... " 6,14012.20 p
6.65 p 69 "
Willard.... " 6,125 11.15 p
4.20 p 81 "
" 6.21010.45 a
4 50 p 92 " ....Hrosreno...
' 6,285 10.25 a
"
99
Bianca
7.20 p
8.10 p 116 Arr....Torranoa..Lve 6,475 9.40 a

,1.00
1.20
1.45
2.05

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY S0OP
ESTABLISHED 1859.

The Oldest and Largest Curio House
in the Territory

34.75.

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. 1L, wu
Sheep receipts 22,000, steady.
Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
the
choice
Good to
wethers, 84.50
$5.25;
fair to choice mixed, 54.00
S4.60; j points la Colorado. Utah, Idaho, Monwestern sheep, 81.00
$5.25: native una, Washington and the oret North-- ;
lambs, $3.00 ( 17.00; western lambs, i.est
$5.50 (3 $7 00.
Connecting at Torrance for all points
east and west with Golden State LimNew Mexico Civil Code handsomo-- ited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
ly bound in sheep, per copy $1.00, to. berths reserved by wire.
&le by the New Mexican
For rate and Information atfc'reaa
Printing
S. B. GRIMSHAW.
Company. Crnies will be sent by mall
anta Fa, N. M
upon the receipt of sum as above, to
General Passenger Agent,
any address deelred.

Mexican Cigars

J

The Hardware Merchant

LIFE

COM If

of Philadelphia, and

'

13.00

W. H, GOEBEL

I

SANTA FE ROUTE PHII

In-

Indian and Mexican Blankets, Pottery, Baskets
Drawn Work. Curios and Antique Wares.
Mail

Stock Largely Increased.
packed with care.

orders filled with promptness and goods
SIGN OF THE ORIGINAL CART

Corner San Francisco Street and Burro Alley

